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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

GRANT F. SMITH
Plaintiff,
v.

Civil No. 1:15-cv-00224 (TSC)

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Defendant.
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT TO ADD
PARTIES
I.

INTRODUCTION

Plaintiff Grant F. Smith, pursuant to Rule 15 Amended and Supplemental Pleadings
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Rule 21. Misjoinder and Nonjoinder of Parties,
respectfully requests that this Honorable Court grant Plaintiff leave to file his First Amended
Complaint To Add Parties. This follows the Defendant’s assertion in Dkt 17-2 “Declaration
of Mary E. Wilson (including subexhibits A-F) that the CIA was never the subject or target
of a Department of Justice investigation into improprieties within its conduct of intelligence
pertaining to the NUMEC affair, and the Department of Justice’s own, serving as counsel to
the Defendant, affirmation of the CIA’s representations on the matter in Dkt 17-1
“Defendant’s Statement Of Facts As To Which There Is No Genuine Dispute” filed with
the court on December 28, 2015.
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II.

BACKGROUND

In support of his motion, Plaintiff states the following:
1. The issue of whether or not subsections of the CIA Act of 1984 concerning “an
investigation…for any impropriety, or violation of the law…in the conduct of an
intelligence activity” by an enumerated party are applicable to this action has
become a pivotal issue.
2. The Defendant proclaims that it was not investigated by the Department of
Justice for improprieties, but provides no evidence.
3. Defendant’s counsel, the Department of Justice, affirms the CIA’s position, but
also provides no evidence.
4. The Plaintiff claims, based on all of the available direct evidence at hand, that an
investigation into improprieties did in fact occur as revealed by a Department of
Justice memo authorizing an investigation, its collection of all CIA files, including
operational files, for review by the Criminal Division and Internal Security Section
of the Department of Justice, and the Statements of high Justice Department
officials affirming that a report based on the exhaustive review of CIA documents
was being referred to Congress.
5. Other evidence presented by the Plaintiff that the General Accounting Office on
behalf of Congress, and members of Congress, including members of the
intelligence oversight committees, were specifically investigating improprieties in
the conduct of intelligence at CIA alongside the DOJ has been filed.
6. The president, through a directive issued to the National Security Council, also
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investigated improprieties in the conducted of intelligence as related to the subject
of the FOIA.
7. Moreover, the Plaintiff as a right to review the Department of Justice’s own actual
final investigative report and all related files on the matter in support of his
arguments.
8. Unfortunately, the Department of Justice failed to provide the Plaintiff with the
final investigative report and all related documents, despite the Plaintiff’s prior
numerous and bona fide previous attempts to procure them through the Freedom
of Information Act.
9. Indeed, the highly irregular conduct of FOIA processing at the Department of
Justice in the referenced request, as documented in the administrative record
appended to the First Amended Complaint, suggests that the Department of
Justice mishandled the request and never conducted a proper search. If the
Department of Justice had properly processed and released information on this
related subject matter, it could have saved both the Plaintiff and Defendant
considerable effort.
10. The Plaintiff’s administrative FOIA process, having been fully pursued and
exhausted, the six-year Statute of Limitations having not run, the Plaintiff is left
no other option than to request amending the complaint to name the Department
of Justice defendant alongside the Central Intelligence Agency.
11. Judicial economy is also best served by allowing Plaintiff to now file his First
Amended Complaint rather than filing a separate action.
-3-
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III.

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

Plaintiff requests leave to file an amended supplemental complaint under Rule 15(a),
(c) and (d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which authorizes a court to grant leave
"freely when justice so requires" and to permit a party "to serve a supplemental pleading
setting forth transactions or occurrences or events which have happened since the date of
the pleading sought to be supplemented."
In this case, the primary "event" that has transpired is the Defendant's categorical
December 28, 2015 statement that it was never the subject of a Justice Department
investigation of improprieties in the conduct of intelligence, and the Department of Justice’s
own affirmation. Absent the addition of the final report on the Department of Justice
investigation or related information about its targets, the Defendant will likely continue to
avoid the required review and release of operational files under the 1984 CIA Information
Act, unless the court rules favorably on the three enumerated entities presented by the
Plaintiff.
A secondary “event” that has transpired is evidence of an improper CIA cover-up
that was evidenced in the September, 2015 release of formerly secret files by the Defendant
to the Plaintiff. This evidentiary record raises the possibilities that improprieties were
committed that “should have” been uncovered by the three “enumerated entities”
investigating the CIA. Since only one of the three is subject to FOIA, the Plaintiff now
insists that his earlier request, related to this action, be given due diligence.
Plaintiff respectfully suggests that granting leave to amend the complaint in this case
would serve the public interest in better understanding the functions of government and the
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faithful implementation of the Freedom of Information Act and CIA Information Act of
1984. It is positively certain that CIA operations files on the NUMEC diversion exist that
could help the current-day victims of the toxic pollution from the 1960s NUMEC uranium
smuggling front recover damages, upholding the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, and
many other beneficial outcomes.
Further, as this Court has previously explained:
Supplemental pleadings may introduce new causes of action not alleged in the
original complaint so long as their introduction does not create surprise or prejudice
the rights of the adverse party. Montgomery Envtl. Coalition v. Fri, 366 F. Supp. 261, 26566 (D.D.C. 1973). Moreover, "leave to file a supplemental pleading should be freely
permitted when the supplemental facts connect it to the original pleading." Quaratino
v. Tiffany & Co., 71 F.3d 58, 66 (2d Cir. 1995). Finally, the purpose of pleading "is to
facilitate a proper decision on the merits" and avoid the dismissal of potentially
meritorious claims due to procedural missteps.” Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 48
(1957).
Each of these criteria is met in the present case. In particular, there should be no
surprise to the Defendant since it is the party to both affirming the unsubstantiated
assertions and its counsel is withholding related material that could clarify points of its
investigation. The Department of Justice should expect challenges, given the current shadow
cast by its own previous investigation over the present action.
Plaintiff also notes that in filing an amended supplemental complaint under Rule 16
adding a United States agency as defendant, that the Department of Justice can, of course,
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again be served, “(2) Notice to the United States. When the United States or a United States
officer or agency is added as a defendant by amendment, the notice requirements of Rule
15(c)(1)(C)(i) and (ii) are satisfied if, during the stated period, process was delivered or
mailed to the United States attorney or the United States attorney’s designee, to the Attorney
General of the United States, or to the officer or agency.” Or, given the immediate
availability of the 1st Amended Complaint over ECF, could waive service.
Courts have shown favor to amending FOIA actions when it can be demonstrated
that it is of the same subject and the administrative procedure was exhausted. In Brown v.
FBI, No. 10-1292, 2011 WL 2516420 (D.D.C. June 24, 2011) The court granted the plaintiff
the right to add the Tax Division of the Department of Justice to his action against the FBI,
because he had exhausted administrative remedies:.
“…with respect to his claim against the DOJ's Tax Division, the court notes
that plaintiff, in his reply, alleged that he filed an administrative appeal of the agency's
denial. The court finds that plaintiff’s claims ‘would survive a motion to dismiss’ and,
accordingly, grants him leave to amend his complaint…”
Finally, it is also noted that under the pertinent portion of Rule 21 that, “On motion
or on its own, the court may at any time, on just terms, add or drop a party.”
IV.

OPPOSITION

The Defendant opposes this motion.
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V.

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, the Plaintiff respectfully requests leave to file an amended
supplemental complaint in this proceeding that relates to the same subject matter of this
lawsuit including further detail about the U.S. Department of Justice investigation of the
CIA for improprieties in the conduct of intelligence activities and all relevant details.
Dated January 28, 2016

Respectfully submitted,
Grant F. Smith, Pro Se
4101 Davis PL NW #2
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 640-3709
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

GRANT F. SMITH, PRO SE
4101 DAVIS PL NW #2, WASHINGTON, DC 20007
202-342-7325
Plaintiff,
v.
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Washington, D.C. 20505
703-613-1287
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW Washington, DC 20530-0001
202-514-3642
Defendants.
COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
1. This is an action under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, to order
the production of Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) files about the unlawful diversion of
U.S. government-owned weapons-grade uranium from the Nuclear Materials and
Equipment Corporation (NUMEC) into the clandestine Israeli nuclear weapons program
which the Defendant Central Intelligence Agency has improperly withheld from the Plaintiff.
2. This court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(B).
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3. The Plaintiff has a legal right under FOIA to obtain the information he seeks, and
there is no legal basis for the denial by Defendant CIA of said right.
4. Plaintiff, Grant F. Smith, is an author and public interest researcher and founder of
the Institute for Research: Middle Eastern Policy, Inc. (IRmep) and is the requester of the
records which Defendant is now withholding. Smith's FOIA, mandatory declassification
review (MDR) and Interagency Security Classification Appeals Panel (ISCAP) generated
releases, research and analysis have been published in The Washington Report on Middle East
Affairs, The Wall Street Journal, Antiwar.com, The Washington Examiner, Mint Press News, LobeLog,
the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists,1 Military.com, The Jewish Daily Forward, Business Insider, and
Courthouse News Service. They have been carried on broadcast outlets such as C-SPAN, public
and commercial U.S. radio stations as well as foreign outlets like the BBC and RT. Plaintiff
originally requested this information for use in vital public interest research into how nuclear
weapons related know-how, material and technology have been unlawfully diverted into
Israeli entities conducting clandestine nuclear weapons-related research and development
while undermining the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty and the Symington and Glenn
Amendments to the 1961 US Foreign Assistance Act. He is the author of the 2012 book
Divert! NUMEC, Zalman Shapiro and the Diversion of US. Weapons-Grade Uranium into the Israeli
Nuclear Weapons Program.

1

"Did Israel steal bomb-grade uranium from the United States?" Victor Gilinsky and Roger J. Mattson, Bulletin of
the Atomic Scientists, April 17, 2014 http://thebulletin.org/did-israel-steal-bomb-grade-uranium-unitedstates7056
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5. According to a U.S. Department of Energy year 2001 report, the Nuclear Materials
and Equipment Corporation (NUMEC), though defunct, retains the highest pre-1986
“materials unaccounted for” losses of any government-contractor nuclear processing facility
in the United States.2 According to a declassified GAO report, Apollo, Pennsylvania based
NUMEC processed scarce government-supplied, unique, highly enriched uranium into fuel
for the U.S. Navy, receiving over 22 tons of weapons-grade U-235. Through 1968 more than
330 kilograms of highly enriched uranium disappeared from NUMEC.3 In 1968, Israel’s top
spy Rafael Eitan visited the plant with his team of Israeli intelligence operatives under false
pretenses at the invitation of the plant’s president, Zalman Shapiro. Information about this
visit became part of the FBI investigative file on NUMEC. (Exhibit 1) 1968 was the year of
highest NUMEC losses.4 The plant only returned to normal industry-level losses soon after
the Atomic Energy Agency engineered a buyout, termination of Israel joint-ventures, and
transfer of top executives.5
6. According to lengthy investigations by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, one of
which was demanded by the CIA, NUMEC was unique among U.S. government nuclear
contractors in its formal and informal ties to Israel and Israel’s clandestine nuclear weapons
operatives and front organizations. Many FBI files are now in the public domain.6 NUMEC

2

"Highly Enriched Uranium: Striking a Balance" U.S. Department of Energy, 2001 released to the Federation of
American Scientists on February 2, 2006 http://www.fas.org/sgp/othergov/doe/heu/striking.pdf
3
“Did Israel Steal Bomb-Grade Uranium from the United States?” Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, April 7, 2014
http://thebulletin.org/did-israel-steal-bomb-grade-uranium-united-states7056
4
“Revisiting the NUMEC Affair” Victor Gilinsky and Roger Mattson, Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, May 30, 2013
5
“Divert! NUMEC, Zalman Shapiro, and the Diversion of US Weapons Grade Uranium into the Israeli Nuclear
Weapons Program” Grant F. Smith, IRmep, 2012
6
Archived at http://IRmep.org/ila/numec
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President Zalman Shapiro knew Benyamin Blumberg, who formed Israel’s LAKAM (Bureau
of Scientific Relations) intelligence and covert operations agency that collected scientific and
technical intelligence abroad. Shapiro formed a joint venture company called ISORAD with
David Bergmann, head of the Israeli Atomic Energy Commission to, among other things to
irradiate foodstuffs, serve as a sales agent for Israel's Minister of Defense, develop
plutonium oxide as fuel elements in nuclear reactors, and to produce zirconium, a key
component in nuclear reactors, including plutonium production reactors. Avraham Hermoni,
technical director of Israel’s nuclear bomb project at RAFAEL and LAKAM Liaison (spy
master) in the Israeli Embassy in Washington, DC from 19868 60 1972, was Shapiro’s
frequent guest both at his home in Pittsburgh and at NUMEC. Shapiro held clandestine
meetings with Israeli intelligence operatives such as Jeruhem Kafkafi, which took place
under FBI surveillance7. The joint venture company ISORAD was later determined to be a
front for nuclear weapons development. This “joint venture” required shipping hollow,
sealed “irradiators” under non-standard logistical arrangements prioritized to leave the
United States as quickly as possible, subject to no independent checks.
7. According to a NUMEC employee eyewitness (Exhibit 2) account to the FBI,
Shapiro and unknown accomplices stuffed irradiators with highly enriched uranium (HEU)
canisters before sealing for rush shipment to Israel in early to mid 1965.
8. High officials at the CIA went on the record claiming that Israel diverted HEU
from NUMEC for use in its clandestine nuclear weapons program. The head of the Nuclear

7

“Revisiting the NUMEC Affair” Victor Gilinsky and Roger Mattson, Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, May 30, 2013
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Regulatory Commission (NRC) invited CIA Deputy Director for Science and Technology
Carl Duckett to brief the NRC about safeguards issues. Duckett told a stunned NRC
executive audience not only that CIA believed Israel had illegally obtained HEU from
NUMEC, but that the stolen material was used to produce Israel's first atomic bombs.
Duckett confirmed the CIA’s finding that Israel had already assembled nuclear weapons by
the mid-1960s. Israel began to practice A-4 jet bombing run maneuvers that were only
warranted if the explosives being delivered were atomic rather than conventional. Such
practice runs to guarantee aircraft and pilot survival "would not have made sense unless it
was to deliver a nuclear bomb."8 A portion of the summary of the CIA briefing was released
under FOIA to the Natural Resources Defense Council in 1985 (Exhibit 3), and in 2014
ISCAP ordered that CIA release nearly the entire summary of Duckett's briefing.
9. John Hadden was CIA station chief in Tel Aviv from 1963 to 1967 and was tasked
with collecting environmental samples outside Dimona for radiation testing. Hadden told
congressional investigators, "NUMEC had been an Israeli operation from the beginning but
the CIA had not been able to follow the money trail. The agency thought NUMEC had been
financed by the owner of Apollo steel mill, Israeli War of Independence veteran David
Lowenthal.” Hadden said that any suggestion that Angleton (James Jesus Angleton, the top
CIA counterintelligence official and Israel liaison) had actually helped the Israelis with the
NUMEC operation was “totally without foundation.”9

8

"The American Connection: How Israel Got the Bomb," Jon J. Fialka, The Washington Monthly, January, 1979 p
51
9
“Dangerous Liaison, The Inside Story of the U.S.-Israeli Covert Relationship,” Andrew and Leslie Cockburn, p. 7880, Harper-Collins, 1991
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10. In a 1978 BBC interview Hadden revealed that Israeli spy Rafi Eitan, who visited
the NUMEC plant at the invitation of Zalman Shapiro and who headed the LAKAM
organization of which Avraham Hermoni was a part, was complicit in the removal of
material. "The Israelis, and they are gentlemen. Just imagine to yourself how much easier it
would be to remove a pound or two of this or that at any one time, as opposed to—which is
inert material—as opposed to removing all at one blow. 150 pounds of shouting and kicking
Eichmann.10 You see, they are pretty good at removing things.” (Exhibit 4) In the mid1980s Eitan's role as head of LAKAM became publicly known in the United States when he
was uncovered as the Israeli handler of convicted spy Jonathan Pollard, who was released in
late 2015 after serving 30 years of his life sentence for espionage against the United States
for Israel..
11. The CIA discovered traces of enriched uranium in Israel in the mid-1960s,
touching off an investigation to determine which handful of countries then in possession of
multi-billion dollar gaseous diffusion plants was the source.11 Energy Department officials
visiting retired former Atomic Energy Commission head Glenn Seaborg in 1978 told him
the signature of the uranium picked up outside Dimona in Israel was of a specialized type
that had been processed by NUMEC. (Exhibit 5)
12. The CIA was initially compelled by President Lyndon B. Johnson to suppress its
findings about NUMEC and Israel’s possession of nuclear weapons built with material

10
11

Eitan and a team renditioned Nazi war criminal Eichmann from Argentina to Israel in 1960.
Transcript of the BBC News program “Panorama”, June 26 1978, included as Exhibit 4
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diverted from NUMEC. When CIA Director Richard Helms advised LBJ of CIA's findings,
he was ordered by LBJ to not discuss it with others. (Exhibit 3)
13. In July of 1969, according to declassified files,12 National Security Advisor Henry
Kissinger noted “There is circumstantial evidence that some fissionable material available for
Israel’s weapons development was illegally obtained from the United States about 1965…
This is one program on which the Israelis have persistently deceived us,” Mr. Kissinger said,
“and may even have stolen from us.”13
14. Concerns in Congress that illegal activity had occurred and was simply covered up
triggered new interest in finally determining what had happened at NUMEC during the Ford
administration. Attorney General Edward Levi ordered the FBI to investigate whether
criminal statutes had been violated in the diversion and whether a government cover-up had
ensued.14 Another FBI investigation, with additional input by the CIA and General
Accounting Office (GAO) was commenced and continued until the end of the Carter
administration.
15. The CIA has long taken the position that none of its “source” files about
NUMEC or derivative equity content can ever be made public. It has issued blanket denials
of Freedom of Information Act requests from the late 1970’s onward filed by such
investigative reporters as John Fialka of the Washington Star. 15

12

Archived at http://www.irmep.org/ila/numec/07191969_Kissinger_Israeli_Nuclear_Program%20.pdf
“Israel’s Nuclear Arsenal Vexed Nixon,” David Sout, The New York Times, November 29, 2007.
http://www.nytimes.com/2007/11/29/world/middleeast/29nixon.html?_r=0
14
FBI Airtel, special agent in charge, Washington Field Office to FBI director, [subject redacted], June 15, 1976,
Benjamin Loeb papers, Library of Congress Manuscript Division
15
Reviewed by the Plaintiff at the Library of Congress Manuscripts Division, Benjamin Loeb Papers
13
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16. On May 13, 2010 the Plaintiff requested “declassification and release of all cross
referenced CIA files related to uranium diversion from the Nuclear Materials and
Equipment Corporation (NUMEC) to Israel. This request includes, but is not limited to CIA
content provided for publication in the now declassified 1978 GAO report titled ‘Nuclear
Diversion in the U.S.? 13 Years of Contradiction and Confusion.’” The request was broad.
(See Exhibit 6) It is known in the public domain that the CIA possesses thousands of
NUMEC files.
17. On September 10, 2010, months in excess of the twenty-day FOIA response
limit, the CIA confirmed receipt of the Plaintiff’s request and assigned it number F-201001210. (See Exhibit 7)
18. On August 28, 2013, over three years after the Plaintiff’s filing of the request, the
CIA issued a “final response to your 13 May 2010 Freedom of Information Act FOIA
request.” The CIA segregated and released nothing it had generated about the diversion,16
stating “We completed a thorough search for records responsive to your request and located
material that we determined is currently and properly classified and must be denied in its
entirety on the basis of FOIA exemptions(b)(I)and (b)(3).” (See Exhibit 8)
19. On September 19, 2013 the Plaintiff administratively appealed the CIA denial and
also challenged the CIA on whether it was conducting the required periodic reviews of
operational and related files for release. (See Exhibit 9).

16

The CIA did re-release internal memorandums about why it would not allow release of CIA equity in the 1978
GAO report titled “13 Years of Conflict and Confusion” due to the need for a “coordinated Executive Branch
position and our desire to protect a sensitive and valuable liaison equity.”
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20. On March 28, 2014, nearly four years after the initial FOIA, the CIA denied the
plaintiff’s administrative appeal and segregated and released nothing. (See Exhibit 10).
Although the Plaintiff had legal standing much earlier to seek a de novo judicial review of the
adequacy of the Defendant’s search and whether it was conducting reviews of classified
material that should be automatically released after fixed durations and other applications of
FOIA and declassification directives, the Plaintiff instead chose to allow the Defendant as
much time as it required to fully exhaust its administrative process.
21. The Defendant now bears the burden of justifying to the court its longtime
blanket nondisclosure of NUMEC files under FOIA exceptions, of demonstrating that it
conducted a bona fide search and that the agency has adequately segregated exempt from
non-exempt information. See 5 U.S.C. § 552(a). Part of this burden to the court may involve
the production of detailed Vaughn indexes or even in camera review of the documents in
question.
22. As it conducts a de novo review of the adequacy of the Defendant’s search for
files, the Defendant’s prior assertions that operational files and derivative products about
NUMEC should not be released, and the Defendant’s determinations that nothing was
segregable or releasable, the court should consider that the CIA’s previous release
determinations on NUMEC files have already been overruled.
23. On December 18, 1978 the Government Accounting Office17 (GAO) issued the
report “Nuclear Diversion in the U.S.? 13 Years of Contradiction and Confusion.” Because

17

Since renamed the “Government Accountability Office”
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it contained CIA equity, in 1978 the CIA was opposed to public release of a report originally
chartered to quell concerns in Congress and the American public that uranium was illegally
diverted from NUMEC, and that nothing was ever done about it. The four allegations
investigated by GAO were as follows. “A. The material was illegally diverted to Israel by
NUMEC management for use in nuclear weapons. B. The material was diverted to Israel by
NUMEC management with the assistance of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). C. The
material was diverted to Israel with the acquiescence of the United States Government. D.
There has been a cover-up of the NUMEC incident by the United States Government.”
24. At the CIA’s insistence in 1978, and in opposition to the will of the Congress, the
entirety of the GAO report was originally classified as “secret” and not publically released.
25. In May of 2009, the GAO asked the CIA and FBI to engage in a mandatory
declassification review of the secret GAO report “Nuclear Diversion in the U.S.? 13 Years
of Contradiction and Confusion” for public release. The CIA redacted all of its equity
content. The FBI did not. The GAO released a CIA-redacted copy of the report to the
public on May 6, 2010.
26. On March 18, 2014 the Interagency Security Classification Appeals Panel, a
review board that issues rulings “on appeals by authorized persons who have filed
classification challenges under Section 1.8 of E.O. 13526” overturned the CIA’s
determinations and released most of the equity the CIA had redacted from the GAO report
before the 2010 release. A page-by-page comparison of CIA redactions vs. ISCAP reversals
of CIA may be found in Exhibit 11)
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27. On March 18, 2014 the ISCAP also overruled CIA’s blanket of secrecy over
NUMEC and released the April 2, 1968 appeal from then-CIA Director Richard Helms to
Attorney General Ramsey Clark urging the FBI to “initiate a discreet intelligence
investigation of an all source nature of [NUMEC president] Dr. Shapiro in order to establish
the nature and extent of his relationship with the Government of Israel” in the name of
counter-proliferation. (Exhibit 12).
28. The ISCAP also compelled partial release on March 18, 2014 of CIA Deputy
Director of Covert Operations Theodore Shackley’s July 28, 1977 phone briefing on the
NUMEC diversion, including content about how then-CIA director George H. W. Bush had
briefed President-elect Jimmy Carter on the matter. Recipient of the Shackley briefing Jessica
Tuchman Mathews, a national-security official in the Carter administration, stated “I do not
think the President has plausible deniability. The CIA case is persuasive…” (Exhibit 13).
29. The Plaintiff therefore asserts on the basis of evidence that the Defendant has
neither properly reviewed files in its possession nor equity held by other parties for release.
The CIA has never denied that CIA files on the NUMEC matter exist, and records in the
public domain confirm that “thousands” of CIA files have been generated on the matter.
30. For example, in 2013 the National Archives released an April 25, 1979 Carter
Administration Attorney General memo that their Internal Security Section "completed a
detailed review of thousands of CIA documents..." on NUMEC which necessitated further
FBI investigations. (Exhibit 14) The name of the National Security Council file folder
containing these documents is revealing, “NSA Staff Material: Global Issues Box 41, Folder:
Proliferation: Apollo, PA 5/77-11/79.”
- 11 -
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31. Some of CIA’s improperly retained records are almost certainly about internal
investigations, particularly whether the agency or any of its operatives abetted the diversion
of uranium from NUMEC. This is documented in an August 2, 1977 memo to President
Jimmy Carter from his national Security Advisor Zbigniew Brzezinski. “So far as we know
however, (and we have made serious effort to discover it) there is nothing to indicate active
CIA participation in the alleged theft.” (Exhibit 15).
32. A number of historical records produced by the FBI and Naval Intelligence about
such conventional weapons smuggling fronts for Israel as Foundry Associates, the
Sonneborn Institute, Materials and Manpower for Palestine, Mar Tech, Service Airways and
other fronts that endangered Americans by shipping mislabeled explosive cargo, stealing U.S.
government military property, stealing veterans lists from U.S. chaplains, undermining the
Neutrality and Arms Export Control Act and other laws through illegal activities18 are now
available as public records.19 Also in the public domain are records about why the U.S.
Department of Justice only prosecuted a handful of lower-level operatives but not the
identified kingpins of the smuggling operations due to their ability to use “war chests” to
“quash” warranted prosecutions.20
33. However NUMEC records about similar Atomic Energy Act violations that were
covered up and never prosecuted could now soon be lost to posterity under mandatory
document destruction guidelines, burying a vital chapter of history forever.
18

“Arming David: The Haganah’s Illegal Arms Procurement Network in the United States, 1945-49,” Ricky Dale
Calhoun, Journal of Palestine Studies, Vol 36 No 4, Summer 2007
19
FBI File regarding Foundry Associates Incorporated-Neutrality Act; file number 2-I-IQ-875, 4,000 plus pages of
FBI files available at the National Archives and Records Administration in College Park, MD.
20
File archive at http://www.irmep.org/ila/feinberg/
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34. There is a strong and growing public interest in the immediate disclosure of the
requested CIA documents concerning NUMEC. Currently U.S. taxpayers are being
maneuvered into position to pay for a massive clean-up of the contaminated environs caused
by the severely undercapitalized, safety-scoffing NUMEC smuggling front operations in
Apollo, and neighboring Parks Township in Pennsylvania.21 In January of 2015 the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers estimated the NUMEC cleanup will cost just under half a billion
dollars over the next decade.22
35. Further confirming that NUMEC really was as CIA officer John Hadden asserts,
“an Israeli operation from the beginning,” will allow concerned U.S. citizens, anti-corruption
and taxpayer watchdog organizations to use withheld CIA and other available government
files verifying these facts in litigation against the Israeli government for cleanup, health, and
other NUMEC-related damages.
36. Failing that, citizens could lobby members of Congress to deduct costs of the
NUMEC cleanup from the massive annual taxpayer-funded foreign aid packages delivered
to Israel in the same way that U.S. loan guarantees are occasionally withdrawn when there is
evidence of improper use in Israeli settlement activity.
37. It is important to note under Executive Order 13526 §3.1(a) that documents may
not be classified in order to “(1) conceal violations of law, inefficiency or administrative
error; (2) prevent embarrassment to a person, organization or agency; (3) restrain
21

“Americans Pay Dearly to Maintain Israel’s Nuclear Secrets: CIA endangers NUMEC toxic waste cleanup,” Grant
F. Smith, October 20, 2011 http://original.antiwar.com/smith-grant/2011/10/19/americans-pay-dearly-tomaintain-israels-nuclear-secrets/
22
“Nuclear-Dump Cleanup Gets Complicated,” John R Emshwiller,., Wall Street Journal, January 29, 2015,
http://www.wsj.com/articles/pennsylvania-nuclear-dump-cleanup-gets-more-complicated-1422558579
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competition; or (4) prevent or delay the release of information that does not require
protection in the interest of national security.”
38. The U.S. government continually misuses its classification authority on matters
concerning the Israeli nuclear weapons program, of which NUMEC is only one component.
Adding insult to the original injury, FOIA exemptions are misused to delay release
indefinitely.
39. It is also important to note that although most government agencies do not
discuss issues touching on the Israeli nuclear arsenal under various gag regulations, 23
Americans are not fooled. A September 2014 Google Consumer Survey revealed that 63.9
percent of American adults believe Israel has nuclear weapons.24
40. As noted, Lyndon Baines Johnson’s immediate response to news of NUMEC's
perfidity was to order the CIA director’s silence. Evidence suggests it was domestic special
interest group politics rather than national security that triggered LBJ’s response. One of
LBJ’s longtime campaign contribution bundlers was Abraham Feinberg. At times LBJ was in
possession of hundreds of thousands of dollars of Feinberg-raised cash in White House
safes.25 According to "Israel and the Bomb" author Avner Cohen (1998), Israeli Prime
Minister David Ben-Gurion secretly named Feinberg his chief nuclear weapons fundraising
coordinator in 1958. According to Michael Karpin's "The Bomb in the Basement" (2007)

23

“Lawsuit Challenges U.S. Ambiguity Toward Israel’s Nuclear Arsenal,” Grant F. Smith, Washington Report on
Middle East Affairs, January/February 2015 http://www.wrmea.org/2015-january-february/lawsuit-challengesu.s.-ambiguity-toward-israels-nuclear-arsenal.html
24
Google Consumer Survey, “Do you believe Israel Has Nuclear Weapons?”
http://www.google.com/insights/consumersurveys/view?survey=7gfftskexqbf4&question=1&filter=&rw=1
25
“The Samson Option” Seymour M. Hersh, Chapter 14, Random House, 1991
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Feinberg and 25 others contributed $40 million to the Israeli nuclear weapons program in
opposition to presidents Eisenhower and Kennedy non-proliferation efforts.
41. Recently declassified Nixon administration files reveal the president agreed to
comply with Israel’s policy of not confirming or denying the existence of its arsenal under
special interest pressure to avoid a “Zionist campaign to try to undermine” him rather than
any legitimate national interest.26
42. The GAO was right to investigate the NUMEC matter in 1978 as a government
cover-up. When problems with materials diversion became overwhelming, at great taxpayer
expense, AEC Chairman Glenn Seaborg engineered NUMEC’s buyout and a management
transition by an oilfield services company Atlantic Richfield in 1967 by dangling a $30
million per year Hanford facilities management contract.27
43. Zbigniew Brzezinski was eager in 1977 to divert public attention away from
NUMEC diversion questions raised by CIA information and toward general “safeguards”
findings by one of the AEC’s successor organizations, the Energy Research and
Development Administration (ERDA). “There is a tremendous amount of interest in this
issue in Congress...We face tough sledding in the next few weeks in trying to keep attention
focused on ERDA's technical [overall U.S. nuclear material loss and safeguard remedy]
arguments and, if necessary, on the FBI investigations, and away from the CIA's
information." (Exhibit 15) In 2014 Brzezinski told the Wall Street Journal the evidence

26

Israel's Nuclear Weapons Program, ISCAP declassification, March 18, 2014,
http://www.archives.gov/declassification/iscap/pdf/2009‐076‐doc1.pdf
27
AEC Operating Contract No. AT (45-1)-2130 between USA and Atlantic Richfield Hanford Company.
http://www.irmep.org/ila/numec/contract.pdf
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suggested that “something did transpire” but that if theft was proven, “What are we going to
say to the Israelis, ‘give it back?’”28
44. Most Americans, if asked such a simple question, would probably say, “yes,” be
appalled by the real reasons for the wall of secrecy, and wonder whether such deference to
domestic special interests—not national security—continues to generate similar abuses.
45. There currently is no FOIA exemption enabling “deference to special interests.”
Existing FOIA exemptions cannot lawfully be used for such purposes.
46. Quashing warranted public disclosure and informed debate through spurious
claims of secrecy undermines governance in the United States and the spirit of FOIA as
reiterated by President Obama upon entering office, "The Freedom of Information Act
should be administered with a clear presumption: In the face of doubt, openness prevails.
The Government should not keep information confidential merely because public officials
might be embarrassed by disclosure, because errors and failures might be revealed, or
because of speculative or abstract fears. Nondisclosure should never be based on an effort to
protect the personal interests of Government officials at the expense of those they are
supposed to serve. In responding to requests under the FOIA, executive branch agencies
(agencies) should act promptly and in a spirit of cooperation, recognizing that such agencies
are servants of the public."29
47. Defendant CIA is an agency of the United States and has possession of and
28

“The U.S. Suspected Israeli Involvement in 1960s Missing Uranium” John R Emshwiller, The Wall Street Journal,
August 5, 2014. http://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-suspected-israeli-involvement-in-1960s-uranium-theft1407352852
29
White House Memorandum on FOIA, January 21, 2009,
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/Freedom_of_Information_Act
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authority to release the documents that Plaintiff seeks.
48. Plaintiff believes he and the public have a compelling right of access to CIA’s
NUMEC files. The Plaintiff believes their publication will reveal important insights into the
functions of government. Enabling these insights to produce oversight and better
governance is the reason FOIA exists.
49. The basic question is, as former Nuclear Regulatory Commissioner Victor
Gilinsky formulated it in a 2014 Wall Street Journal article, "We know the CIA thought the
material was stolen. We want to know why they thought that."30
50. The D.C. Circuit applied the general federal statute of limitations, which is found
at 28 U.S.C. § 2401(a), to FOIA actions in Spannaus v. Department of Justice.
In the relevant portion, Section 2401(a) states, "every action commenced against the United
States shall be barred unless the complaint is filed within six years after the right of action
first accrues." It was held that the FOIA cause of action accrued— and, therefore, that the
statute of limitations began to run— once the plaintiff had "constructively" exhausted
administrative remedies in Spannaus.
51. The Plaintiff’s administrative remedies were exhausted by the CIA’s March 28,
2014 denial of his appeal.
52. This complaint is filed well within the six-year limit.
53. This is also an action under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, to

30

“The U.S. Suspected Israeli Involvement in 1960s Missing Uranium” John R Emshwiller, The Wall Street Journal,
August 5, 2014. http://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-suspected-israeli-involvement-in-1960s-uranium-theft1407352852
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order the production of US Department of Justice files about its own investigation into the
involvement of other federal agencies in the unlawful diversion of U.S. government-owned
weapons-grade uranium from the Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation (NUMEC)
into the clandestine Israeli nuclear weapons program which the Defendant US Department
of Justice has also improperly withheld from the Plaintiff.
54. This court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(B).
55. The Plaintiff has a legal right under FOIA to obtain the information he seeks, and
there is no legal basis for the denial by Defendant US Department of Justice of said right.
56. On February 16, 2011 the Plaintiff sent a FOIA request to Department of Justice
Criminal Division, Chief of the FOIA Unit Rena Y. Kim. The request was broadly
constructed to produce all records gathered and generated by a 1978 DOJ Criminal Division
task force lead by John L. Martin, including its investigation of the Central Intelligence
Agency. (Exhibit 16). That this task force gathered up “thousands” of CIA files (copies of
which may still be located at the US Department of Justice) is indisputable as presented in
Exhibit 14. That grave concerns to be expressed in the task force final report were
uncovered necessitating a referral of the matter to Congress is also not in doubt, as the
Attorney General was advised in a 1979 memo. (See Exhibit 14).
57. On February 25, 2011 the Plaintiff was advised that his FOIA (numbered 11-289)
was “misdirected to the Criminal Division” and had been forwarded to the FBI and National
Security Division. (See Exhibit 17) Despite Plaintiff's attempts to ensure by phone calls that
the entirety of the Criminal Division was properly searched, such an action apparently was
never taken.
- 18 -
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58. On August 27, 2011 the Plaintiff requested an update on this FOIA (Exhibit 18)
59 On September 12, 2011, the US Department of Justice National Security Division
FOIA Coordinator Arnetta Mallory advised the Plaintiff that his FOIA scope had been
drastically narrowed, “This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated September 2, 2011,
for any and all information on allegations of cover-ups by governmental agencies of the
NUMEC case.” Mallory also incorrectly advised that the February 16, 2011 request had only
just been received. “Your Freedom of Information Act request was received in the FOIA
office on September 12, 2011”
60. On September 27, 2011, again, without apparently having searched elsewhere in
the Criminal Division, National Security Division FOIA Coordinator Arnetta Mallory
claimed no records, on a drastically narrowed FOIA scope, could be found, and again
misstated the date of the request. “This responds to your letter dated September 2, 2011, for
any and all information on allegations of cover-ups by government agencies of the NUMEC
case. Your Freedom of Information Act request was received in the FOIA office on
September 12, 2011.” (See Exhibit 20).
61. On September 30, 2011 the Plaintiff filed an appeal, urging that the Criminal
Division also be searched, and that the scope of the original FOIA be applied. (See Exhibit
21).
62. On October 13, 2011, US Department of Justice Office of Information and
Policy Supervisory Administrative Specialist Priscilla Jones confirmed receipt of the FOIA
appeal “from the action of the National Security Division” but did not acknowledge the
request to preserve the scope of the original FOIA. The appeal was assigned number AP- 19 -
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2012-00087.
63. On September 6, 2012 US Department of Justice Office of Information and
Policy Associate Director Janice Galli McLeod denied the appeal, having only reviewed
records of the National Security Division. (See Exhibit 23.) As required the Plaintiff was
advised of his right to seek judicial review.
64. During a phone call from DOJ FOIA personnel on March 9, 2011, the Plaintiff
was advised that “all Criminal Division counterespionage material was transferred to the
National Security Division” in 2006. However, the Martin task force did not necessarily
produce a counterespionage-related investigation. Records looking into “cover-ups” and
“improprieties in the conduct of an intelligence activity” may still reside in a section of the
Criminal Division. But, despite being asked by the Plaintiff several times, the Department of
Justice never looked at Criminal Division records.
65. The Plaintiff’s administrative remedies were exhausted by the Department of
Justice September 6, 2012 denial of his appeal.
66. This complaint is filed well within the six-year limit.
67. Public interest in the conduct of government regarding this issue is high
according to a statistically-significant Google Consumer Survey of 1,501 American Adults
conducted January 26-27, 2016. When asked, “The CIA secretly believes in the 1960s a gov’t
contractor diverted US weapons-grade uranium to a foreign nuclear weapons program. The
site will cost $500 million to clean up,” 58 percent responded “The CIA’s secret files should
be released.” (Exhibit 24).
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests this Court:
(1) Declare the Defendants’ failure to comply with FOIA to be unlawful;
(2) Order the Central Intelligence Agency and the Department of Justice to disclose
the requested records in their entirety and make copies promptly available to him;
(3) Award Plaintiff costs in this action, as provided in 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(E);
(4) Award attorney's fees if such assistance is later engaged in this action as provided
in 5 U.S.C. §552(a)(4)(E) and
(5) Grant such other and further relief as may deem just and proper.
Respectfully submitted,

____________________________

Grant F. Smith, Pro Se
4101 Davis PL NW #2, Washington, DC 20007
gsmith@IRmep.org
(202) 640-3709
Dated:

January 27, 2016
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Exhibit List
Exhibit 1: NUMEC letter advising of Israeli spy Rafi Eitan’s team plant visit—September 27,
1968, FBI memo about visit—October 17, 1968
Exhibit 2: FBI FD-302 Report – Eyewitness to nuclear diversion at NUMEC—September
21, 1980
Exhibit 3: Inquiry into the Testimony of the Executive Director for Operations,
Unclassified, Office of the General Counsel, Office of Inspector & Auditor, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission—February 1978
Exhibit 4: Transcript of the BBC News program “Panorama”, excerpt 6 pages of 17 — June
26 1978
Exhibit 5: Glenn T. Seaborg Papers, Library of Congress, Manuscript Division - Glenn
Seaborg office diary: DOE claims Shippingport U-235 picked up in Israel — June 21, 1987
Exhibit 6: Freedom of Information Act Request to CIA for NUMEC files — May 13, 2010
Exhibit 7: Freedom of Information Act confirmation from CIA — September 10, 2010
Exhibit 8: Freedom of Information Act final response from CIA — August 28, 2013
Exhibit 9: Freedom of Information Act administrative Appeal to CIA — September 19,
2013
Exhibit 10: Freedom of Information Act appeal denial from CIA—March 28, 2014
Exhibit 11: Nuclear Diversion in the U.S.? 13 Years of Contradiction and Confusion. Report
by the Comptroller General of the United States, December 18, 1978. —May 6, 2010 release
with CIA redactions (Right side) March 18, 2014 release with ISCAP overrulings of CIA
redactions (Left side).
Exhibit 12: Director of Central Intelligence Agency memo to Attorney General Ramsey
Clark—April 2, 1968
Exhibit 13: Memorandum for Jessica Tuchman from John Marcum on Israel and MUF—
July 28, 1977
Exhibit 14: Memorandum to the Attorney General from Frederick D. Baron RE: NUMEC
Investigation—April 25, 1979
Exhibit 15: Memorandum to the President from Zbigniew Brzezinski, Subject Nuclear MUF
Frederick D. Baron RE: NUMEC Investigation—August 2, 1977
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Exhibit 16: Grant F. Smith FOIA to the US Department of Justice Criminal Division, Chief
of the FOIA Unit Rena Y. Kim dated February 16, 2011
Exhibit 17: Response “your request was misdirected to the Criminal Division” FOIA routed
to the FBI and National Security Division “for processing and a direct response to you.”
FOIA #11-289 response from the US Department of Justice Criminal Division, Office of
Enforcement Operations, Chief of the FOIA Unit Rena Y. Kim dated February 25, 2011
Exhibit 18: Grant F. Smith status update request, FOIA #11-289 to the US Department of
Justice Office National Security Division dated August 27, 2011
Exhibit 19: FOIA #11-289 status update by the US Department of Justice National Security
Division FOIA Coordinator Arnetta Mallory dated September 12, 2011
Exhibit 20: No Records response on FOIA #11-289 by the US Department of Justice
National Security Division FOIA Coordinator Arnetta Mallory dated September 27, 2011
Exhibit 21: Grant F. Smith FOIA Appeal #11-289 to the US Department of Justice Office
of Information and Policy Director Melanie Pustay dated September 30, 2011
Exhibit 22: Confirmation FOIA #11-289 Appeal received by US Department of Justice
Office of Information and Policy Supervisory Administrative Specialist Priscilla Jones on
October 12, 2011, assigned appeal number AP-2012-00087, dated October 13, 2011
Exhibit 23: Denial Appeal # AP-2012-00087, FOIA #11-289 from US Department of
Justice Office of Information and Policy Associate Director Janice Galli McLeod dated
September 6, 2012.
Exhibit 24: Google Consumer Survey fielded January 26-27, 2016.
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FD-302 (REV. 3-8-77)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Qt~kie~1""~r+~t~·,

3/24/80

Date of transcription
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b6
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was interviewed at his residence. After being advised of
the identities of the interviewing Agents and the nature
of the interview, I
Iprovided the following information:

~__~~~~_Iadvised that he was employed by Nuclear
Materials and Equipment Corp. (NUMEC) in February, 1965,
(exact date unknown) and was continuously employed
at the Apollo, Pa., facility through two ownership changes
until October, 1978. I
ladvised that he was fired
in October, 1978, by the present owner, Babcock and Wilcox,
Inc., for job abandonment following an alleged job related
illness.
I
ladvised that upon being hired at NUMEC,
he was given three days of schooling on the equipment he
was to operate and briefed by the Personnel Manager and
Low Enrichment Facility Foreman concerning the security
measures at the Apollo facility nuclear plant. He then
commenced his production line job upon completion of this
brief schooling. I
Irelated that his exact position
was Senior Ammonator Operator in the Low Enriched Operations
area, which was immediately adjacent to the loading dock
area of the Apollo nuclear facility. I
Ifurther
described the NUMEC Apollo plant as being broken down into
four areas: the Low Enriched area, the High Enriched area,
the Sphere area, and the Peletizer area. He advised that
although his full-time job was on the Low Enriched Area
Ammonator, he worked overtime in the High Enriched area
on several occasions.
ladvised in late March or early April,
1965 (ex-a-c~t~d~a~t-e--u-n~known) while working .on a swing shift
from 3:30 p.m. until 12:00 a.m., his Ammonator was shut
down between approximately 9:00 and 10:00 p.m. in the evening.
He stated that because of the negative air pressure within
the plant area, conditions were usually very warm so he
walked out to the loading dock for a breath of air. The
loading dock was located approximately 20 feet from his
equipment through a single door. I
I advised that
3/21/80
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employees often went to the loading dock
...
of air and further said he thought he remembered an employees'
eating area on the dock.

I

I related

that when he entered the loading
dock area on this particular evening, he noticed a flatbed
truck backed up to the loading dock with some strange equipment on it. He described the equipment as several steel
cabinets with some kind of gauges on the front of them and
other equipment which looked like a lathes. I
I
opined the equipment may have come from the Peletizer area
of which he was not familiar. I
ladvised he then
noticed the NUMEC owner, Dr. Zalman Sha~iro, pacing around
the loading dock wbjJe I
JShipping and Receiving
Foreman) andL
ttruckdriver for NUMEC) were
loading "stove pipes" into the steel cabinet tyPe equipment that he observed on the truck. I
J recalled
that there were four or five of the steel cabinets :n the
I
flatbed truck. I
Istated that I
land I
never loaded trucks themselves, always employing o~t~e-r--w-o-r~k~ers.
~_:--_~I stated that the "stove pipes" are cylindrical
storage containers used to store canisters of high enriched
materials .in the vaults located at the Apollo nuclear facility.
I
lstated that the "stove pipes" contained three
or four canisters which were described as highly polished
aluminum with standard printed square yellow labels, approximately three inches in diameter by six inches tall, that
normally were used to store high enriched uranium products
whichl
Idefined as 95 percent uranium.

I
Istated that he observed two workmen,
whose names he could not recall, bringing the "stove pipes"
from the High Enriched vault area located approximatel'r
150 feet from the docks to the dock area wherel
and
I
opened the "stove pipes" and withdrew the canisters
located in the "stove pipes". He then saidl
I checked
the label on each canister for information and checked it
off on a shipping order he had attached to a clipboard.
I
ladvised that the canisters were then replaced
in the "stove pipe" and then the "stove pipe" itself was
loaded into the cabinet type equipment after being wrapped
with a brown paper type insulation. I
ladvised that
he observed one cabinet being loaded and that the "stove
pipes" were placed one in each back corner of the cabinet
and one in the front center of the cabinet directly behind
the door.

I
I described the canisters found in the
"stove pipes" as approximately three inches by six inches,
bright polished aluminum canisters with yellow labels containing typewritten information and nuclear "f.1n" symbols
in the upper corners of t~e label.llsa~dhe had
'to' ~. ,;\1.'.L '?
/1' l'.- rq f • fi p'
,
3
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!' ".. 1 illJtiL
'6'V,Hb_
dock the night before ,1
1furthe-r adv;;ed he mentioned the threat he received from the Pefsonnel Manager
to his union steward, whereuponl
. claims he was
visited by "sone union goons" from Kittanning, Pa., and
again told to keep his IllOuth;shut •
PG 117-108

5 . u . li"

.,.............J li

r'

.. ,

":""':"'~"""":""""__Istated thE!·I'~~~vailiri9'att::.itude at the
plant in 1965 by management, union and the employees was
that the Atomic Energy Commission was the enemy looking
for a reason to shut the faci~ity down with the resultant
job losses. In addition, he stated he did not know how
or who to contact in authority who would take action.

I
ladvised that he could l~ecall no other
information concerning this incident which occurred in late
March or early April, 1965.
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information.
They had other information such as a type of bombing
practice done with A-4 aircraft that would not have made sense unless it
was to deliver a nuclear bomb.

By the time of the NRC briefing the question of whether U-235 had been
diverted from NUMEC was academic for the CIA because plutonium from the
Dimona reactor was believed to be available.
Therefore, from the CIAls
intelligence point of view the diversion did not matter. The last
inspection of Dimona was in 1969. In his view it was less than an
adequate investigation to determine \-Jhether plutonium was there. Afterwards Israel refused to permit inspections.
Furthermore. a shipment of
200 tons of Dim-enriched
uranium from Argentina
had been diverted to
Israel through a West German cut out.
Mr. Duckett raised the question of whether the U.S. had intentiona17y
allowed material to go to Israel. He said that if any such scheme was
under consideration, he would have known about it and he never heard so
much as a rumO\1 about t.his. He. therefore, does not be 1 i eve there is
any substance to this allegation.
In support of this view, he related
that CIA had drafted a National Intelligence
Estimate on Israel's
nuc1ear capability in 1968. In it was the conclusion that the Israelis
had nuclear weapons.
He showed it to Mr. Helms. Helms told him not to
publish it and he would take it up with President Johnson.
Mr, Helms
later related that he had spoken to the President, that the President
was concerned, and that he had said "Don't tell anyone else~ even
Dean Rusk and Robert McNamara.
II

Mr. Duckett was asked about the reactions of NRC officials who were
present at his briefing.
He said that Mr. Anders was very concerned and
felt that already too many people had been exposed to the information.
After the briefing Mr. Duckett went to Mr. Kennedy's office. Mr. Kennedy
wanted to talk about more frequent interchange of information between
the NRC and the CIA. Mr. Anders came in and wanted to apologize for
having so many people present. He said he did not realize how sensitive
the information was and if he had he would have restricted the attendance
even more. Mr. Anders said that, in the future~ he should deal only
with ~lr. Kennedy and him, and that in 1ight of the sensitive nature of
the information he was going to go to the White House. During this
session, Mr. Duckett recalls that one COlrrnissioner, probably Mr. ~1ason,
conmented with mock jocularity liMy God, I almost went to work for
Zal Shapiro.
I came c10se to taking a job with him.
By the end of the
meet.ing it was a pretty somber group. Mr. Duckett does not recall that
the staff actively participated in the briefing.
He pointed out that it
was not a formal briefing.
It was more of a discussion for the whole
session.
II,

1. '7 8
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~ .~.
tnken to use that exper tise and build one.
taken

th tho earli er publi c
\>lith
disoo veries vi
Comb ining his intell igenc e disco
l'1ission,
COITl..ission
.~nerg y Comr
l! s Atomi c ;~nerg
IsrC'. el's
a.ll but one of Israe
resig natio n of all
exguElent o..
had won the arguE
:1b lobby hc~d
pro-bo::1b
nced that the pro-bo
Haddo n was oonvj noed
thC1t the pros
"'ould be that
judgr:lent would
By judgI;
N:
Hf.DLOlN:
JOffi-J Hf.DIX
JOHN
go
feolin g$
\oloulcl be my feelin
8nts. That would
argu.s;ents.
bly won most of the argur:
.bly
probc~
have probe
BO\-.r:ER :
BmlER

for

ha\~n g tl10

The pros '- you
t_

l;lOO,n
LlC!an

li pros
Isr2.e81i
the I8r<'::'

bODb ?
b08b

were an
f I \-lere
thn.t, becau se iif
thi~~ that,
Yes, I thin.l<:
HltDDOl'J:
HADDO
t2.ke
to take
want
\-J2..."r1t
Vlould
vlould
lis
\-rant the bonb. I think the Israe
'.'ould \·rant
li I \-rould
Israe
Isra.eli
Arabs
f.rabs
tl1e
the
if
and
th" t if the Lrabs got it
out an in8ur~1ce polic y, so tho.
- ~
",:·.
eliuc, ,:
L'l their ali.iJe
thlng L.'1
thlng
sOr.1e
sOI:le
have
Hould
\·rould
cd it, they
used
us
AM

II
II
I!
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BmlER:
B01HER:
But they h2.ve also stn,ted
stllted that
tha.t
al
although
though they can't
cantt go in for a
a. lir.litless 2.rl!lO"
8.r!!lO", rc..ce, tn.".
tht'.tt they also
would not be the first to introducc
introduce nuclcar
nuclear weapons into'
into· the a:rea.
area.
How do you see
soe those two
tvlO statements as compatible?
Hl.Doon:
Hl~DON:
Well, I think that tho
the second one is
very easily handled in that in that area you howe
have the Soviet }'leet
l;'leet
and the
t.'1e U.S.Sixth Fleet, both of which as I understand it, have
introduced atomic weapons into the area •.
So you mean that if Israel get the
(Yes)
\olhich
vrhich therefore is consistent

HADroN:
bomb they will
\·rill be the third ?
with not being the first?

HllDIDN:
HADroN:
Yes. And you cnn
can go on, you can
- I think
thllL~ the l~ericans
Anericans use this term
terE 'scenario' , there's another
one. Let us suppose that
t.1)at you have a r'eapon
weapon and that it is in a
vehicle, thC:ct
that everything is all set togo, and only the last scre'.>[
screw
renains to be in place,
plcce, to complete
conplete it.
Well you haven't introdUced
then have you, until you put that 1.':1st
last scre,,[
screw in..
in.

"

J30VH.:::R:
BOVIER:
I twas Mothor
anothGr agent that supplied the
CIA
CI1~ in Vlashington
\ole..shington with vrhat
. . ' hat ,[as
. . r as considered to be conclu8ive
conch1.Sive ev'iaGrroe'
ev'idGl:r(l"$
that Isr8.el h::::,d
h::1d built the bonb. T'ne agent rtrorted
rerorted the discovery of
traces of bO:'1b
bosb grndo
gr2.do enriched uraniw:l
Ur8.nillr.l near a scco.rity
security zone. The CIA's
conclusions were taken streight
str(light to President JJohnson,
ahnsen, by the
tho ten director
Richard Relb.s...
HelO.84.
Their
~1eir conversation waS
\-I2.S reported .'n
:n 1977 by Jar,es
J8r.es
Duckett, 110.
Ho. 3 in the i\Gcncy.
J\cency. It 'H~S
·\-1::'S Duckett ,,;ho
vrho lnil.
h:vl told HelDs
Helms of the
discovery. Duckett's report of thn,t
tho..t converso:tion
converso..tion \-[<.1.S
HilS Distokenly
cist:lkenly
released under the Freedom,
Frc2dom , f Inforoation
Inforr:lation f,ct.
VOICE OvTR:
Ov~:
In it was the conclusion that the Israelis
nuclee...r Hoapons.
Heapons. He ShOrTed
sho.. .red it to Hr. Holms"
Helms o Helms told hiy.
hir. not to
had nuclear
publish it, ths.t he would take it up \'Ii
\.,ri th President Johnson.
Johnson.. Mr.
Hr. Helms
later related that he hed
h(ld spoken to the President,that
Pre sid ent, that the President \'Ies
HUS
concerned, and that he had said 'Donlt ell anyone else,
olse, even Dean Rusk
and Rob
Rebert
crt HacnCl.ITlD.I'a'
HacnCl.ITlD.ra' •
,.y
\.
·v

~

-r

.....

:BOYTER
BOYTER :
In another CIA Secret Report on
Further Proliferation of Nuclear Heapons,
"'eapons, Hritten
written in 19?4,
1974, and again
mistakenly released, the Agency drew on more D1telligence
intelligence reports to
conclude t1)at
~hat Israel h2.d
had the bomb.

VOICE O\SR:
We believe that Israel ha~ alreedy
alrc(ldy
produced
produc.ed nuclear weapons"
we2.pons
Our judgr:K:nt
jude;r:1C:nt is based
bascd on Israoli
Israeli acquisition
of larGe
laree qU8.nti
quantities
ties of urc:mium,
uraniu~, pE:.rtly
pE~rtly by cl8.nclostinG
cl8.Ddcstine r:;oo..YlS,
r.e~~s, the
ambi€,J1.laus . Datm:e
tho field of uraniur:l
arabiguous
nature of Israeli
Isro..eli efforts in the
uraniuI::l onrich1':8nt,
enrichJJ!ent,
and Isbel'
Isbe 1.' G8 large investr::ent in a costly nissilo
r.lissilo SyStO:1
syste:1 designed to
accoffiDodate
accornr:;odate nuclef-..I'
nuclef:.I' 'rlarhoads.
'rrarheads.
0

HfJ)IX)Fi:
I think the.t the
lli\.DDJn:
tho publication of highly
classified documents
docUI:1cnts was a Distako.
rJistake.

AN

11.101

'

..

..<.
,.
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tbis
tb2.t this
There is absol utoly no doubt that
BOH.ER
BOH:ER:
~
ent ?
doc~ ent
ifi~d docuw
clnssifi8d
is a higtl y class
was.
th~t it .Ins.
was told that
I .12.S

HL.DJX
Hi'..DJXm:

I:1aterial to
es of r.1ate
There are two sourc os
B01JER.::
BOHER
ur2J.'J.iun and pluton ium proce ssed from
bomb; enrich ed ura.."1
atoLuc boob;
2J1 atoni
make
make: 8J1
the '60s, Israe l
nov! believ ed that durin g tl1e
It is no'Y(
urani un ore.
rials.
w::;.teerials.
~ to obtai n both rJ.E:.t
-t?&Jt~
on.~ra-tt€1?
t,·!O cland estine on,~ra.
launc hed at least t'·IO
e
q~~te
qUk~t
inodo
essme n, on inade
ttlliin essme
onr~fu a Utmin
In both opera tions Israe l relie d onr~r
contr ols, and on a serie s of cover ups.
l's succe sful
Isr2.el's
first of Israe
}nm,~C diver sion is, suspe cted to be the
The Nul-IEO
Corpo ration ,
ment
Equip
aDd
and
rials
Nate
NlJ}L;C,, the Nucle ar Mate
NU~3C
opera tions .
a's
ica's
mcric
.
.
11,
f'illler
for
units
m
urani un
was found ed in 1957 to build enric hed uraniu
lity,
ility,
nsibi
onsib
res~o
res:"
s
s
enen~
enenil
manag
,ras the Elanag
ity vle.S
Secu rity
Secur
growi ng nucle ar fleet .
ission
ss~on
oo
Conm
Con~i
y
Energ
tomic
U.S.Ator.1ic
"by the U.S.A
vised<by
sup0rviscd
althcu gh alleg edly sup8r
m
un
uraniu
urani
hed
gr8ll1 of enric
. . .l as accou ntable for each gram
enentt was
raanaggeDen
The ~zna.
two
worth hvo
tary
ary value - it's 'vorth
Done
Bonet
its
is
i
of
se
becau
only
deliv ered, not
strate gic
its
y
poul'1d,but more impo rtantl
hundr ed pound s a pou.'1
thous and five htm.dr
t for a
cient
icien
z.uffi
hed uraniu m is 8.uff
'enric hed
e--of-.:enric
pound e-of...
hrcnt y pound
Just tHent
poten tial.
at
that
ABC inspe ctors disco vered
, JI.EC
1960,
in~60
~t
~~~
ty-pe A-bon b.
hina type
Hiros
Hiroshina.
Has
N1J;.IEC '-las .
D deliv ered to N1r-ll-;C
um
uraniU
nedurani
cned
of enrJ..c
pou..Dds ofenn
hm1Clred pou.l1d
u-w hu.'1c1
least 'b,vo
missi ng.

~
\
~

in contr ast
Vcred that ill
discG' Vored
ed, the ABC discG"
follO\ 'led,
tig::t ion ,·;hich folloH
th\O! investig:ct
In the
2..t
tioni st at
recep
2.
~o
task
the
ntcd
~ted
deleg
ty, NUHEC had de1eg
sccur iity,
to surve yed secur
which
ns
ds
le0cr
l.e~cr
t8.1
vi
vit8..1
the
of
[;c..,."'1y
'dorse still , r:;2...'1y
Horse
door
the front door.
on
been
eithe r lost or had be
\fas eith",
.<:::t's
.Zl 1 s unit 110.8
urcmil.
urCl.'1i1
the
of
grc:",':1
gran
e2.,ch
82-ch
for
fo:l:'
."1ted
nted
acco'U.
accou
ly destro yed in a fire.
~ntally
accid entul
0

bO[:,'llS or
proYed ·to be bogns
loss all prove
B for the 10s8
atioYB
expla natior
e:::lentt'l 8s explan
Ec.na.ge:::lon
NUi-illC Hanag
NUi':EC
.
fmmel
fcund
k~re never
poundlss \-.dre
hundr ed poune
-t't1O htmdr
misle 2.ding . The nissi ng tHo
ti[,tat ions
drop their invGsti[,'3.t
to
ss
thele
never
ed
decId
:.:2C
Frust rated , the :.i:C
and cover up the loss.
~.~.
...... ''t;-)f-

''lhen the CIA disco vered the trace s of enrich ed
0s when
Did-' 60s
tl18 nid-'6
Only in the
ve
no.ssive
were the inves tigati ons reope ned. A nassi
uc in Israe l \·rere
uraniJ.C
urani1
VIi
vi th
t
geI:1en
ger:len
mCms.
maD2.
s
'
S
t
Nu1'IEC
N1.Jr.IEC
that
.led
revea led
tion reveo
tion
tig,,irrv~sstigrthree -pron ged in-va
vii th
"li
links
clese
close
ver.!
very
hn.d
had
lation
inforI 2ation
lX inforT
nucl e~
acces s to top secre t nucleE
...
pl.:lnt
pl.::mt
the
visit
to
then
them
cd
ed
alloVl
h2..d allovr
ar scien tists emd he.d
nucl e~
li nucle
Israeeli
ISl?a

ro, an arden t
Sh::'..piro,
l1 Shapi
Zo.1Dc:..n
dent,t Za,].D8
lWI-E;C lr s found er and presi dent
cular inTI-Bc
pe..rt icular
In parti
OY!l'1ed
joint ly ovmed
1,
l,
18r2.e
Isrue
to
eGed visit or
privilleged
and privi
Zion ist, but a frequ ent n.nd
Dnd
£lIld
rials,
ri2.ls,
l:k':.te
i:i2.te
.I'
.r
nucle2
nuclc2
de2.1tt in
2...'1 Israe li Group which c1e2.,l
\-1i th 211
ny Hith
conpe my
a cor.:::p8
li
Israeeli
en If:;;ra
f~~ctory to an
the fs~cto
fro;;l
froEl
t
direc
honc
hone
tcl\op
tcl\~p
lb10r
blr.:·r
scrc..E
had a scrc;..s
York ..
1..."'1 He\.; York.
ncent offic e in
Gover
Governr:,ent
round the clock
2..ncl r01.md
t2.PS and
r::myths of CIA and FBI teleph one te-ps
tecn I:'.onth
eiG-'<1een
Yet eiGht
e..gent
8i thor a foreig n c..gent
HC'.S ei
that Shapi ro \'/2.8
prove th[~t
f2.ile d to provo
ce,I fe-ile
illz...'1cC
surve ilk"'1
slIT'Yc
tvo hundr ed pound s
plin to diver t the h'o
kne'd of a delib erate plim
or that he kneYr
to Israe l.

Al1
AH

. !
I·
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Sh1l.piro refu.3&d
rofU3E:d to be
bo intcrvie",rccl
intcrvie_rcd on filn, but
Sh£!.piro
bU.t during 2.. throe hour
convers£!.tion
conversation he insisted th~t
thGt the two hundred potmds
pOlmds worth over one
million ooll£!.rs,
'\oms simply lost during the industrial process. An
C1ol1Grs ,,,m.s
excuse disDissed
disnissod by one expart
expert saying that Nm~C
NUHEC vrould
vlould have lk-:.d
ru.-:.d to
lu~ve been
beon in overation
operation since the l~erican revolution in 1776 to have
lost
10
st that enount.
e.noun t.
The Govern"'Jent,
Govern~ent, sensitive to the implications of stability in the
l~C to keep the loss and the
tho investi~_tion
Middle East, ordered the AEC
secret.
~be covcrup
socret. The
coverup lasted until 1974, when an Inquiry was ordered
into the
th0 security of nuclear
~uclcar Daterials.
oaterials.
COIITan, discovered the coverup,that the NUl-SC
NU~BC
The investigator, Janes
JarJos Conran,
uraniu:::'l
probaLly gone to Israel. He insisted that the Con:nission
urani~ had probal~ly
CO~ilission
take action.
I told the Com;:::ission
COJrri::-:ission thC1\;
JliHES
OlJRAN:
tha'(; I had
JAHES C
COlffi1\.
W:
.
been a2. theft of nuclear
discovered infoTIJation,
infoTI~ation, that there likely had beon
faciTity, for the purposes of a foreign
material, fron
froD c:;J.t
~t least one facility,
Pm{er.
Pm-lor.

..

BmTER:
BO'IJER :
inforJ:"!3.tion
inforI:"!3.tion ?

",.:'1at vIas
,,2.S their reaction to your
And _,'hat

COITrl.AH:
com:UuJ:

Fcc.r, panic, an attcI:'.pt
atter::pt to scr8.Llble
scr2.tlble
Fe2.l',
and caver up, ignore this inforLk'1.tion.
inforT1<.'1.tion.

Bo;·rm:
the COf.1TJission
COI:1.TJission refused to act,
[?.Ct,
BO\olErt:
When tho
Conre,n,
Con.r2-'r"J. reported his discovery to the U.S.Cong:ress.
U.S"Cong::ress. NOvl
Nov' three
differ(mt conr::.ittees
cOD.r:::.ittees are investig::1ting
investig:l.ting the NUNgC
NUNE~C loss.
different
All three have
'l-l'J.rned thJ-t
th3-t a public stateoent
stateDent that the u1.'aniUD
ur2.niUD did go to I~:t'1l.el
I~rael
been "i':'.rned
inevitably neans
Deans I81.'ae1
Israel h2.s
has the atonic bomb.

G0IN
~IN STOCl('IO~~,
STO(''K'IO~\

.
I think the aTgtL':1ent
"
I
argur.:cnt vrcnild
. . 'm.i'ld go tho:t it
.woUi-~~e-selrously
. m Ul-croes-en.-ously distabilisine
distabilising if indeed
inueed a United States offioial,
official,
someone in the Congress, stated positively that the Israelis had a
bomb, because of the potential iDpact on t"le
t~e Arabs
;crn'ts"o And their
tlk,:t, of course that \o1hole
. . * 101e is sue h:,1.S
lk"1S ·b0en
·been !:looted
r-ooted
potential reaction to th.c",t,
'y,"e have been seriously \;Torriod
\wrriod about this, th:J:t
ths,t hO'dever
hOHever the CIA
now, we
by mista~e rel~ased the docl~1ents
dOC~~1ents saying just that.

}~OVlER
BOVlER::

CIh 'Y12xnedyou
w2xnedyou as ",ell
well,, that
Bad the Cli,

it .:ould be a Elist2-ke.
mistake.
STDC'i'l'Ol;
STOc;i'illli::

Yes,
Y.es, they had.
had"

BO~'lER
BO~JER :

\olhat's your reaction been to those
\olhat'8

'laTnip.gs
vrar:ni!1.gs ?
STOCKT0:J:
We've
ver:! careful not to say
s'rOCKTD!;:
VI
e 'vo boen veri
anything, 2.....Dd
C:-Del of course 2.S
8.8 soon as t11cy
they released their clOClL"::!ont,
dOcth"Jent, the
anythinG'
esatir.,ate vlhich
vrhich Dado
[jade it very
V8r''/ cle2J.'
c1e2.1.' the.t
th[~t in theil'
their
Ihtional Intelligence esaUJ;,ate
estiT:'.:"'.tion Israel ha.d
had a bonb,
boob, and that
thu.t potentially their material
estinE'.tion
for thnt bc)'-lb
bC::1b had boon
been obtained clandostinely,
clandestinely, I don't soe
see r:..ny
any
particular need to
to keep that
tl1at secret r:my
~y longer,
lonGer, the fact that
that they
thoy
nWJorous occasions not to 8<.'1.ko
[4~ke it
it Qxplici
explicit.
warned us on nWJOrOUB
t.,
f,H
J\1<1

,.

"
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BOVlER:
BaVlER:

..\.t "rhat l.evol hn,d
hn.d

STOCKTON:

At very high

'W'C1rned
'W'<:1rned you?
you 'I'

.LI;;:Vti.Lt:>.

BOi·r.n:
Hep:i:-csentative
BOi,r.n:
Hep:i:-esentative Harris Udall
one of the Inquiries into the Nm(~C
Nill'illC loss.
REP. NORRIS UDALL:
It seems gcmGrally concGdecl in t.he
Intelligence COL1IIlunity that - and generally accepted
acceptGd in the l'LLU-,;:,c:t,c;.v
that the Israelis have'thG
and had it for a number of yearf:l.
have . the
yearf:.J.
It apTBars that thGyachieved this capability at about the il:;ine
il:;iEle
that some ad
od the uranium was missing in the United States, so there's
a temptation to draw conclusions from this.
There always sE-emed
to be a feeling muong the investigators that I hope . . re don't
sOIDE:thing and maybe this will all go a\.fay,
m..,ray, and it was pursued in
days w'hen
.r .ls a little more i-rarID,
wnen the trail .~~s
warm, i.fith
with the kind of
that II would liked to have seen.
\lhat do you think happened ?

BO\f.ER:

UDALL:
If someone had to have me .\-rri
. r ri te
an
envelope whether a diversion occurred or diem' t occur, and I i'f
i'f ere
going to be put'to death if I anB!rered
"msHered "Tong,
\-.Tong, I suspect I'd have
hc:we to
put in the envelope t.hat I believe there is a diversion ..
ThEse gentlemen have boen
been extraorC1J.np,r,l
adept at removing things at 10nB distance.

HADroN:

are . . : e

\-lhich
\'lhich

BOHER:

'{

The Isrl'Celis, end they <:..TO
,,:xe
Just imagine to yourself hOl..r
hOlo! much easier it i,muld be to remove
or tvlO
to - '\-ihich
t"ro of this or that at E'..ny
E'J"ly ono
one time, as
i'jhich .is
,is inr:::rt
material - as opposed to removing all at one blOlv
blOlo! 150 lbs of
and kicking Eichmm1ll~
You see, they are pretty Bood at
things. So I ",lOuld
vlOuld have no e.rgumont
2.rgumont with that kind of a'
a'Jc,.ue.;.k!l,;'J"J.v
knOi..,ring anything
<mything about it.
without knOi"ing

Hf'I.DIXJN:

\.

BO\'l:ER:
You mean
BO\"1:ER:
moan it would be
with Israoli practice to cL.':mdostinely
c:L.':1ndestinely BO
go about
they needed?

''''''-t

lli....DIXJN:
Well, thore
there woro
Hore thoso
those
Cherbourg, and thero
there ...... m s that - there v!c,s
\-las that [;::1.1:['.[;0
bcJ.rago
plans,
pl<ms, I don't think it's unusual for them to h:'Cvo
h:1ve romove
romovc
acquired things.

BO'iIER:
BO'dER:
is nm,;
nOl'; knO\,'Tl
kno\m to
convert into bO::1b
bomb

Tho
The other
othcr
clandestinely obtained uraniuD
uraniun
plutoniw'J, is the so-called

1,t 2 p.m. on Novem1)er
Novem1)or 16th, 1968, a
tons of urani'LL"1';l
u.:rani"LL"'l"";l oro 'vms sln:mted onto
,AN
lJ·I

~,

..
t,

No",

of

.vrhich
. : hieh Israel

•
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Transcription

I met from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m. with Bill Knauf and Jim Anderson of the Division of Inspection of the
Department of Energy. Their purpose was to interview me on the allegation that Zalman Shapiro of the
Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation of Apollo, Pennsylvania diverted large amounts of highly
enriched Uranium-235 to Israel in the 1960's.
They questioned me about the degree of surveillance [surveillance] of the Atomic Energy Commission
commissioners on the NUMEC and the actions of the Commission when the loss of material was
reported. I described the manner in which the commission operated and the responsibility of the staff in
this connection.
They focused a good deal on the dispute which the commissioners had with John Mitchell in 1970 when
he wanted to deny the upgrading of Shapiro's clearance without granting him due process.
In response to this questioning I said that the commissioners were motivated by the desire to give
Shapiro a proper hearing as well as by their concern that the scientific and legal community would
disapprove of any denial of due process.
They were interested in how the matter was finally settled. They told me that they had already
discussed this with Ramey and I agreed with them that Ramey served as the means by which a position
was found for Shapiro with the Westinghouse Corporation, hence rendering the question of clearance
upgrading as moot. They told me that as late as 1971 the CIA wanted to pursue this further but Mitchell
declined to do so.
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They asked about any discussions I have had with Helms about this matter and I described the luncheon
meeting I had with him in 1967 or 1968 during which I asked Helms if he had any evidence beyond that
which I had and Helms replied that he did not. They are going to interview Helms. They are probably
going to interview Mardian but not John Mitchell.
They have interviewed Howard Brown and the BBC has also interviewed Howard Brown, giving him a
hard time. They indicated that BBC may try to interview me. They said that Shapiro has now engaged
the law firm of Arnold and Porter and this law firm may get in touch with me.
I asked them if any responsible persons feel that Shapiro actually diverted material to Israel. They
replied that nobody with a scientific background believes this but that it is difficult to convince some
members of Congress. They said that some enriched Uranium-235 which can be identified as coming
from the Portsmouth, Ohio plant has been picked up in Israel which, of course, has exited some
members of Congress. However, such enriched material has been sold on an official basis to Israel and
this could be the source of the clandestine sample.
They indicated that they would let me read the draft of their summary of our conversation today in
order that I might make any necessary corrections.
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IRmep
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007

http://www.irmep.org
info@irmep.org
Phone: 202-342-7325
Fax: 202-318-8009

Delores M. Nelson
Information and Privacy Coordinator
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D.C. 20505
Fax: (703) 613-3007
RE: FOIA Request
Dear Coordinator,
Under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. subsection 552, I am requesting declassification and
release of all cross referenced CIA files related to uranium diversion from the Nuclear Materials and
Equipment Corporation (NUMEC) to Israel. This request includes, but is not limited to CIA content
provided for publication in the now declassified 1978 GAO report titled “Nuclear Diversion in the U.S.?
13 Years of Contradiction and Confusion.”
We request a waiver of all fees for this request as a nonprofit, tax exempt research organization.
Disclosure of the requested information to IRmep is in the public interest because it is likely to
contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of the government and is
not primarily in our commercial interest.
If you have any questions about handling this request, please call me at 202-342-7325.
Sincerely,

Grant F. Smith
Director of Research
Cc:

Cover “Nuclear Diversion in the U.S.? 13 Years of Contradiction and Confusion.”
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Central Intelligence Agency

Washington, D.C. 20505

10 September 2010
Mr. Grant F. Smith
Director of Research
Institute for Research: Middle Eastern Policy
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, D.C. 20007
Reference: F-2010-01210
Dear Mr. Smith:
On 18 May 2010, the office of the Information and Privacy Coordinator received
your 13 May 2010 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for records "relating to uranium
diversion from the Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation (NUMEC) to Israel." We have
assigned your request the reference number above. Please use this number when corresponding
so that we can identify it easily.
The CIA Information Act, 50 U.S.C. § 431, as amended, exempts CIA operational files
from the search, review, publication, and disclosure requirements of the FOIA. To the extent
your request seeks information that is su~ject to the FOIA, we accept your request and will
process it in accordance with the FOIA, 5U.S.C. § 552, as amended, and the CIA Information
Act. Unless you object, we will limit our search to CIA-originated records existing through the
date of this acceptance letter. As a matter of administrative discretion, and in accordance with
our regulations~ the Agency has waived the fees for this request.
The large number of FOIA requests CIA receives has created unavoidable delays making
it unlikely that we can respond within the 20 working days the FOIA requires. You have the right
to consider our honest appraisal as a denial of your request and you may appeal to the Agency
Release Panel. A more practical approach would permit us to continue processing your request
and respond to you as soon as we can. You will retain your appeal rights and, once you receive
the results of our search, can appeal at that time if you wish. We will proceed on that basis unless
you object.
Sincerely,

Scott Koch
Acting Information and Privacy Coordinator
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Agency

~

Washington, D.C. 20505

28 August 2013
Mr. Grant F, Smith
Director of Research
Institute for Research: Middle Eastern Policy
Calvert Station
P,O, Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007
Reference: F-2010-01210
Dear Mr. Smith:
This is a final response to your 13 May 20 I0 Freedom of Information Act (FOtA) request
for records "relating to uranium diversion from the Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation
(NUMEC) to Israel." We processed your request in accordance with the FOIA, 5 U,S,C ~ 552, as
amended, and the CIA Information Act, 50 U.S,C ~ 431, as amended, Our processing included a
search for records as described in our 10 September 2010 acceptance letter.
We completed a thorough search for records responsive to your request and located
material that we determined is currently and properly classified and must be denied in its entirety
on the basis of FOIA exemptions (b)( I) and (b)(3), An explanation of exemptions is enclosed,
Exemption (b)(3) pertains to information exempt from disclosure by statute, The relevant statute
is the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, 50 U.S,C ~ 403g, as amended, Section 6, which
exempts from the disclosure requirement information pertaining to the organization and functions,
including those related to the protection of intelligence sources and methods, As the CIA
Information and Privacy Coordinator, I am the CIA official responsible for this determination.
You have the right to appeal this response to the Agency Release Panel, in my care, within 45 days
from the date of this letter. Please include the basis of your appeal.
We conducted a search of our previously released database and located the enclosed four
documents. totaling 11 pages, which we believe may be responsive to your request. Please be
advised that these documents were released as part of another release program,
Sincerely,
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Michele Meeks
Information and Privacy Coordinator
Enclosures
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Explanation of ExelIlptions

Freedom of Information ,Act:.

(b)( 1) exempts from disclosure information currently and properly classified., pursuant to an
Executive Order;
(b)(2) exempts from disclosure information, which pertail1S solely to the internal personnel rules
and practices of the Agency;

(b )(3) exempts from disclosure information that anotIler £~eral statute protects, provided that the
other federal statute either requires that the matters be Virithheld, or establishes particular
criteria for witbhC?lding or refers to particular t)rpes of filatters to be withheld. The (b )(3)
statutes upon which the CIA relies include, but are Jl0t limited to, the CIA Act of 1949;

(b)(4) exempts from ~closure trade secrets and commercial or financial information that is
obtained from a person and that is privileged or confide:ltial;
(b)(5) exempts from disclosure inter-and intra-agency IDeJnoranda or letters that would Ilot be
available by law·to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency;
(b)( 6) exempts from disclosure information from personnel and medical files and similar files the
disclosure ofwhich would constitute a clear:l~y unwarranted invasion of privacy;
(b )(7) exempts from disclosure information compiled for law enforcement purposes to the extent
that the production of the information (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with.
enforcement proceedings; (B) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or all
impartial adjudication; (C) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy; (D) could reasonably 'be e:Kpected to disclose the identity of a
confidential source aI, in the case of information colnpiled by a criminal law enforcement
authority in the course of a criminal investigation or by ,ill. agency conducting a lawful
national security intelligence investigation, information :fumished by a confidential source ;
(E) would disclose techniques and procedures for lavtT enforcement investigations or
prosecutions if such disclosure coUld reasonabl)r be expected to risk circumventioIl of the
law; ,?f (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger any individual's life or physical
safety;

(b )(8) exempts from disclosure information contained in reports or related to examination.,
operating, or'condition reports prepared by, or on behalf of, Of for use of an agency
responsible fOf regulating Of supervising fio.ancial institutions; and
(b )(9) exempts from disclosure geological and geophysical information and data, inclUdiJlg maps,
concerning wells.

April 2012

__---..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . - o I I l
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Director of Central Intelligence

FOR:

\rl.A

Deputy Di ree tor

FROM

John H. Stein
Acting Deputy Director for Operations

SUBJECT

GAO Report on Alleged Nuclear Diversion

REFERENCE

Our memorandum on the same subject,

0

f ICen tral In tell igence

dated :30 August 1978

1.

Action Requested.

Review options olltlined

in paragraph 3 and note recommendations.

2.

Since forwarding Reference to

Background~

GAO, there has been no response to our letter.

We

assume the report, as previously drafted, will stand.
GAO has asked us to declassify our contributions to
this report. We have worked on sanitization of the
report, and this version is attached. The FBI also
has been asked to sanitize their contribution and is
taking the position that they will not declassify.
The Department of Energy's position also is that
they do not want to declassify their portion.

3.

Staff Position.

This leaves us with two

options:

a.

Clear the sanitized report for passage

to GA.O:

(1)

Pro - This is responsive to GAO's

request.
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sanitized report still would reveal sensitive
information when considered togettler with the

unclassified collateral materiall
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has appeared in the press and which the House
Committee on Interior a
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b.
Ad"vise GAO that we canrlot declassify our
report because of the need to flave a coordinated
Executive Branch position and our desire to protect

a sensitive and valuable liaison equity.
(1) Pro - (Our reasons are identical
to those stated in paTagraI)h 3a (2) above.)

(2)

Con - This is unresponsive to GAO's

desires.

4. Coordination. This has been coordinated with
OLe, OGe, ~E Division and CTS.

s. Recommendation. Option B.
GAO will be advised orally by OLe.
~JohI:l

If you concur,

Ho Stein

John H. Stein
Attachments:

A.

GAO report

B.

Booklet,
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in paragraph 3 and note recommendations
20
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Since forwarding Reference fto

GAO p there has been no response to our letter6 ~e
aSSUTIle the report~ as previously clrafted will stand.
GAO has asked us to declassify our contributions to
this report. We llave worked on sclni ti za t ion a f the
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The FBI also
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Dlirector of Central Intelligence

VIA

Deputy Director of Central Intelligence

FROM

John H. Stein
Acting Deputy Director for Operations

SUBJECT

GAO Report on Alleged Nuclear Diversion

REFERENCE

Our memorandum on the same subject,
dated 30 August 1978

1. Action Re~este~. Review ()ptions outlined
in :paragraph 3 and note recomnlendations.

2. Background. Since forwarding Reference to
GAO) there has bee~ no response to our letter.
We

assume the repoyt, as previously drafted, will stand.
GAO has asked us to declassify our contributions to
this report.
We have worked on sanitization of the.
report, and this version is attached. The FBI also
has been asked to sanitize their contribution and is
taking the positiol1 that they will

n~ot

declassify.

The Department of Energy's position also is that
they do not want to declassify their portion.
3.

Staff Position.

This leaves us with two

options:

a.
to

Clear the sanitized report for passage

G.~O:

(1)

Pro - This is responsive to GAO's

request.
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b. Advise GAO that we cannot declassify our
report because of the need to have a coordinated
Executive Branch position and our desire to protect
a sensitive and valuable liaison equity.

Pro - (Our reasons are identical
to those stated in paragraph 3a(2) above.]
(1)

(2)

Con - This is unresponsive to GAO's

desires.

Coordination. This has been coordinated with
OLe, OGe, !'E Division and CTS.
4.

s.

Rec.ommendation.

()ption B.

If you concur,

GAO \iill be -advised--oral1y by OLe.

Jo'hn H. Stein

Jolin H. Stein
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FOR:

Director of Central Intelligence

VIA

Deputy Director of Central Intelligence

FROM

John H. Stein
Acting Deputy Director for Operations

SUBJECT

GAO Report on Alleged Nuclear Diversion

REFERENCE

Our memorandum on the same subject,
dated 30 August 1978

1.

Action_.. .B-equested.

Revie\.y ()ptions outlined

in paragraph 3 and note recommendations.
2.

Backgrl?und.

Since fOT\vctrding Reference to

GAO, there has been no response to our letter. We
assume the report, as previously drafted, will stand.
GAO has asked us to declassify our contributions to
this report. l\je have \vol~ked on sanitization of the,
report, and this version is attached. The FBI also
has been asked to sanitize their contribution and is
taking the position that they will not declassify.
The Department of Energy's position also is that
they do not want to declassify their portion.
3.

Staff Position.

This leaves us with two

options:

a.

Clear the sanitized report for passage

to G:\O:

(1) Pro - This is responsive to GAO's
request.
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Coordination.
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IRmep
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007

http://www.irmep.org
info@irmep.org
Phone: 202-342-7325
Fax: 202-318-8009

Thursday, September 19, 2013

Agency Release Panel
Michele Meeks, Information and Privacy Coordinator
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D.C. 20505
Reference: F-2010-01210 CIA records "relating to uranium diversion from the Nuclear Materials and
Equipment Corporation (NUMEC) to Israel."
Dear Michele Meeks,
On August 28, 2013 the CIA denied in entirety the release of material on the above-referenced FOIA request of
May 13, 2010. (Attached) We appeal to the Agency Release Panel to reconsider this denial and release in full
all requested records, including the Carter administration Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation
(NUMEC) files.
The CIA Information Act of 1984, cited in the Agency's September 10, 2010 FOIA confirmation letter
(Attached), provided guidance over the review for release of relevant CIA files. As an outside public-interest
nonprofit, it is impossible for us to know whether the majority of the CIA's thousands of files about NUMEC are
considered to be "operational" or not. We believe they probably should not be since the diversion was not a
CIA operation, according to officials who spoke publicly about the matter.
Carl Duckett, the executive director for CIA operations, revealed that CIA Director Richard Helms wrote a
classified letter to Attorney General Ramsey Clark telling him that highly enriched uranium "processed at
Apollo might have ended up at Dimona" and requested that the FBI investigate NUMEC and its officials, many
who had strong ties to Israel. Helms also informed President Lyndon Johnson about Israel's nuclear weapons
program, to which LBJ famously responded, "Don't tell anyone else, even [Secretary of State] Dean Rusk and
[Defense Secretary] Robert McNamara."1 CIA Tel Aviv Station Chief John Hadden called the NUMEC incident
an "Israeli operation from the beginning." These and other comments by CIA officials imply that while the
diversion of weapons-grade uranium from Apollo to Dimona was indeed an operation, it was not a clandestine
CIA operation authorized by a presidential finding, and is therefore probably unworthy of the decades of
agency refusals to researchers seeking file release.
However, even if CIA considers NUMEC files to be "operational files," under Sec. 702 "Decennial review of
exempted operational files" the CIA would have had to have conducted ten-year reviews for removal of
exemptions for release of NUMEC files. In particular, under subsection (b) CIA would have had to consider the
historical value and ongoing heavy public interest in the subject matter.
The NUMEC affair has been of intense public interest since the first press accounts of massive NUMEC
uranium losses were reported by the New York Times on September 17, 1966. A lingering question is whether
the ramshackle NUMEC facilities and operations that polluted the Kiski Valley, currently requiring a U.S. Army
1

McTierman, Tom "Inquiry into the Testimony of the Executive Director for Operations" Volume III, Interviews, February 1978. The CIA's Carl Duckett briefed NRC
commissioners in 1976. In 1978, Tom McTiernan of NRC investigated the 1977 Congressional testimony of NRC's Executive Director for Operations Lee Gossick to
see if Gossick lied to Congress about whether officials thought there was evidence of a diversion. The 1978 report of McTiernan's investigation contains recollections
by NRC people who attended the Duckett briefing in 1976. There is also a four page summary of an interview with Duckett. Nearly all of what Duckett said or what
others recalled he said was redacted from the public version of McTiernan's report that was eventually released to the public. However, one page (number 3) of the four
pages summarizing Duckett's interview summary was inadvertently released to the Natural Resources Defense Council when the report was first made public.
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Corps of Engineers cleanup costing up to half a billion taxpayer dollars, were the result of its core mission as a
budget smuggling operation. Many such operations were established across the United States in the 1940s to
illegally obtain and smuggle conventional weapons. One key figure in the NUMEC scheme, David Lowenthal,
was just such a smuggler for Israel. Even in 2013, civil suits over accidental death and injury compensation
continue to be filed in Pennsylvania district courts by victims of NUMEC. However, aside from the public
remarks of Carl Duckett and John Hadden affirming an illegal diversion, the CIA has never fully divulged its
findings about NUMEC to the American public.
It is now known that the CIA generated a vast amount of data about NUMEC which could reveal a great deal
about the functions of government and fill important gaps in the historical record—which is the primary purpose
of the Freedom of Information Act. According to a Carter Administration memo obtained from the National
Archives this year dated April 25, 1979, the Internal Security Section of the Justice Department completed a
review of "thousands of CIA documents" about the NUMEC diversion. (Attached). Although Congress was to
have received the review to take warranted action, apparently such an accountability moment never occurred.
According to a previously released October 6, 1978 memo from John H. Stein, Acting Deputy Director for
Operations which accompanied the August 28, 2013 FOIA denial to us, the CIA believed intelligence sources
and methods might have been compromised if CIA material submitted for a 1978 GAO report2 were combined
with information already in the public domain. Further, the CIA felt it could not declassify their report "because
of the need to have a coordinated Executive Branch position and our desire to protect a sensitive and valuable
liaison equity."
The Executive branch is demonstrably reticent to release classified files about Israel's nuclear weapons
arsenal in observance of the Nixon-Kissinger Meir policy of "strategic ambiguity." However, no educated
person inside or outside the Middle East any longer believes Israel doesn't have a nuclear arsenal. There is
an abundance of public domain information about clandestine nuclear weapons funding through nonprofit
corporations, yellowcake and technology transfers that helped build the arsenal—often against the wishes of
the countries from which such resources were extracted. Perhaps the Stein memo is saying that the U.S. was
once so reliant on Israel as an intelligence liaison it would have been counter-productive to let the public know
that Israel's agents stole sensitive military material. However, the Cold War is now over. Furthermore, the
Obama administration's 2009 executive order on Freedom of Information calls for a new "presumption" of
openness, and prohibits retaining material for decades that is "embarrassing" or casts a harsh light on
decisions made under such circumstances. Excempting 30+ year-old records under (b)(1) contradicts Obama
guidelines that "nothing should remain classified forever" and new automatic 25-year declassification targets.
As you may know, the ISCAP panel, which has an established record declassifying tightly held intelligence
files, is currently reviewing a number of NUMEC-related files for release, including the 1978 GAO report. CIA
is no longer the sole decision point for release of sensitive records about NUMEC. We believe it would be best
for compliance with the spirit of FOIA, the reputation of the CIA, and the benefit of the American public, if all of
the CIA's NUMEC-related material were released immediately.
Sincerely,

Grant F. Smith
Director of Research
Attachments.

2

Nuclear Diversion in the US? 13 Years of Contradiction and Confusion, GAO, partially declassified and released in 2010
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~
2H March 201-+
Mr. Grant F. Smith
Director of Research
Institute for Research: Middle Eastern Policy
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007
Reference: F-20 I0-0 121

a

Dear Mr. Smith:
This responds to your 19 September 20 13 letter appeali ng our 2g August 2013 fi nal
response to your Freedom of Information Act request for records relating to uranium diversion
from the Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporatil.ln (NUMEC) to Israel.
The Agency Release Panel (ARP) considered your appeal and determined the material
denied in its entirety is currently and properly classified and mu~t continue to he protected from
release on the basis of FOIA exemptions (b)(I) and (b)(3). Exemption (b;,(3) pertains to
information exempt from disclosure by statute. The relevant statute is the Central Intelligence
Agency Act of 1949, 50 U.s.c. ~ 403g, as amended, Section 6. which exempts from the
disclosure requirement information pertaining to the organization and functions, including tho~;c
related to the protection of intelligence sources and methods.
Therefore, in accordance with Agency regulations set forth in part 1900 of tLLle 32 of the
Code of Federal Regulations, the ARP denied your appeal on the hasis ur FOIA exemptions
(h)( I) and (b)(3). In accordance with the provisions of the FOIA. you have the right to seek
Judicial review of this determination in a United States district court. A Iternati vely, the Office of
Government Information Services (OGIS) offers mediation services to re:mlve disputes bct\veen
FOIA requesters and federal agencies. Using services offered hy OGIS does not affect your right
to pursue litigation. For more informatLon, including how to contact OGIS, please consult its
website, http://ogis/archives.goY.
Sincerely.
A

..

••

.~ ,.~

. . ':'..-'f.: -(.f-'/,/

;

;.~

Michele\1eeb
Executive Secretary
Agency Release P;lIlel
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It is c:ritica.l for us to establish wh,ether or not the Israelis
no'\v l1a've tIle cap' 3.bility c~f fabJ:"ica.ting: nuclear weapons \vhichrnight
be ernploy'ed in t:h.e I\rear :E:ast. F'urtllermore, irltrodu.ction by
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I also askec Sc'hackley to get \.1S a runco,wn on thepolitic:al aspects ~
e. g. :~when '1~e:rE= the I)resident and COJn.,gre,ssional officials briefed. otl
the 1:9 raeli v.1ea:pons 'program, on the N,(JME(~ connectioll, and wha.t
WE~re their react:ions.
In December, <:arter was briefed on the
NUMEC 'proble'nl as P,resident- elec.t b)r Busl} in Georgia,. I have alscl
heard s ketc:b.y a.ccounts of briefings for JohtlSon and !~~:on, but it
wou.ld be u5e:ful to get these de,tails in h,and. in case ther,e is a
Congressional i~lquiry later.
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®ffirr of flIr Attornry ~rnrral
rlaa4tugtnu, I. ill.
April 25, 1979

r-1:EMORANDUM TO:
FROM:
RE:

Attorney General
Frederick D. Baron

1fpV

NUMEC Investigation

On March 22, 1979, an article in the New York Times
referred to the fact that the FBI and CIA had refused access
to GAO to examine classified material from their files pertinent
to the NUMEC investigation of allegations of diversion of nuclear
material from a plant in Apollo, Pennsylvania.
Jack Keeney in the Criminal Division indicated, by way of
background, that you wrote the Comptroller General on February
9, 1978, refusing GAO access to the Department's files because
the NUMEC investigation was still continuing. The Internal
Security Section has now completed a detailed review of thousands
of CIA documents and is preparing a report. On the basis of
this document review, some further investigation by the FBI will
be necessary. Termination of the investigation will depend in
large measure on the results of the Bureau's investigation.
Jack Keeney believes that upon completion of the review,
we should give serious consideration to making the materials
available to an appropriate committee of Congress.
cc:

John C. Keeney
Jack Davitt

,JO~

&p>i"1
f{{-; D (7 7
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum
JCK:JHD:TEM:njs
146-41-15-3112>

NU.rJmC Investigation

_.: (.,>

c, -"

~

~}~1 §.

;1

TO:

The Attorney General

ex:
u:-J
-..J
u:;)

By a memorandum dated April 2, 1979, Frederick a.
Baron requested that I summarize the background of our
refusal to allow the GAO to examine classified material
from our files on the NU!1EC matter, as was reported in
an article in the March 22, 1979 edition of The New York
Times.

:";l~ ~

:z:.- t ':?
rn:r:

::en.,
>

.

As the article indicates, the Comptroller General,
in a letter to Chairman Dingell of the House Subcommittee
on Energy and Power, discussed the refusal of the FBI and
the CIA last year to allow the GAO to examine classified
material concerning the NUr{E~ matter. The article did
not indicate that the Department, other than the FBI, had
refused access to GAO.
In this regard, however, by
General, dated February 9, 1978,
attached hereto, you declined to
access to the Department's files
gation was continuing.

letter to the Comptroller
a copy of which is
permit the GAO to have
because the NUMEC investi

In answer to Mr. Baron's question, the Internal
Security Section's task force has completed its detailed
review of the thousands of CIA documents, and its report
on that aspect of the matter is being prepared.
In
addition, it is reviewing the FBI's investigation and is
preparing directions to the FBI on additional matters that
must be covered. Unfortunately, it is not possible to
make any intelligent prediction as to when the NUMEC
investigation will be concluded by the Internal Security
Section. The reason is that it has been our past
experience that new vistas have opened up just when it
has been concluded that the investigation could be termi
nated. For example, we only learned as a result of a
letter to you from Senator Baker last year (copy attached)
that the CIA had a substantial number of documents of rele
vance to this case. Our review of these documents generated,
in part, the need of further specific investigation by
the FBI which, as I have indicated, we intend to seek.

I

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
'A' u.s.
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(REV. 7.76)
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2

Thus, the termination of the investigation will depend,
in large measure, on the results of the Bureau's investi
gation.
Finally, in response to the question of making
documents available to GAO once the NUMEC investigation is
closed, I believe that upon completion of our review, we
should give serious consideration to making the materials
available to an appropriate committee of Congress.
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long- pla.nned. :re~lea s e of V. S,. 11'U'? (~1aterial ljnaccounted
For) data,\vill t.ake place on Th,ursday (~Augt.:Lst 4) ....A.s I mentioned
yOll ill a rece,nt ,,veekl·l Alert, the publi,:. releas,e wiL.. 1J.:~.doubtedly
focus 'intense: ?::-E~SS a~d Congres~ional a.tte:~tion on L1.e missing
ma.teria: £:rC1TI trle N"J:tviEC ~pla!1.t in Apol10 F>ennsylvania.
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The e s; sential conclusiol1S are tCL-ese:
In the 1~1505 and II.)OS, ,the AEC did. not require its li.censees to
mal,e annuc~J. physica1 i:r.~ventorie·s of th€~ir special !luclear
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(Jpon~rel:eiving tb..::~s accoll.nting, t~LE~ AEC' immediately began a long
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~rhis l~::ad :0 thE~ practic:e· of a plant's borro~ing 01'1 a

contract in (~rd.er to CCI''\re-r c)peratioru~l 11~~/ses (the
rnajo:r
c(~nt:riblltar
to .M"UF) in n cU.!'rent contract. tr{e NUMEC
>'i ~ <
.'E c::cr. r
t:)lant was Fla.rtic\tlarly bad. in this re.spe:ct. No inventory was
~ ~-:::
~)eriorme.d c>etween 195'7'.anc. 1965 .. In',rnid 1965', t,h~ lack of an
~ ~
lr, -a
im.m@dic.t~ ~lubsequent contract forcec, J~UMEC to do'a material
C·~ §
a.ccounting
',;I:l:llch ::revealed that 170 kg C)f.' highly f~n~~'iched u!'aztium
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At yo'ur d~re~:tiol1. I h.a,re been t...~oroug'hl~r brief.ed by J~R.DA, FBI an.d

2
2? c

of i-~:'l·\lestig'l~t:ons whicf.l. continued. through.'l969, and which
t:Lltirnat~ly' conc.ludec. that all but ~6 ~' (~f the missi,ng r:naterial (:O\;lld
~~""3
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be physica:~ly accountecl for. .ERr:~be1ieves no'w (l)ut b.as no
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but this \t,--ill be ~l ~J~ry hotly C::Jntested con,clt;..sion.
~rhe ER])A, report also 'reaches a 'l~ery i::ar-e:u11y g1.:.arded conclusion

that no evi(ience of tb.eft of ,sigr.i£i(:ant amounts of
found. Th.~ k.ey paragr~aph is attal:hec3. i3.t Tab A,.
~rhe

FB1~h2~s

lnate~ial IJ.as belen

undertakell t~JlO lengtb:y in,restigatic:ls of fhis case.
i:-l 1965, looke,d a.t t.he questioI1 of Sh.api~ols
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It conclud.ed that

S~. .;apiJ."o

2
ind€~~~d

hav'e !requsnt contacts "vi.th
:5 ra.eli officials ~b.eTe, pa l;:icular~y th~~ Science A tta che who m~ s
thoe.. g.ht to 'be an ir:tel~igence O££i<:E~r, They.a.Iso discovere·d th,a.t
S~.apiro got VIP 1~'1:"~at!T_ent on tri:?s to Israel for whic~ there
was no obvious explanation. 7his is the es sential sum of thei:r
finciing s. wnen 'I~:"le se re st:.lts were tr:a.nsmitted. to Helms ~ then
head 0:' the CIA (at whose request th~~ i:nvestigation had been
l.:.naert::Lken.), he responded with c;!. seri.es of lette:-s to Hoover
urging t!l.a~t: the FIBI take additional steps, incl~.di!lg ~retappir:~g
and surveillance o£ Shapir~. Ho,over refused.
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cid.

The A:E:C 7 at the directior: of Attorney' General M.itchell, undertc)ok
its own, in.v·ss'tigatior.:. leading up tc a f1111,corr.mission inte:rvie'\;i; of
Shapiro i I l 1969. Si:::.-angely, all that Sb.apiro was. asked in that
intGrview ~~as whetb.er ~e llad ever di~TUlged any classified ir.f()rrnation
and not: wb.ether he had pa:-tici?a'tl~d i I l a' divers·io:n of material. The
ABC iI:_ves'tigation was discontin.. .l~~d i~L September 1969.
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[25XI, £.0.13526
[

J.

I

J1~ot sUTpTisin.gly, Baker \~i'en_t to
,
'
Pre siden.t Ford ~,;vhc then ordere<i the ,A tto:rney GE~neral to undeTtake
an imnlediate in'vestigatioo.. Tb.i~> tittle the FB~ n~andate cove~red.
two qu~: st'lons: ~~as t11ere a dive:r sian:. and was the~e a covertJp of a
diversion. An intensive study.. iIlvol"\ring hundreds of -interviews,
a full.time team of 6 s enior ager.~ts, and millions of dollar s w,3. s
und.ertake:rl. It was concluded O!le welek ago. The investigation
was unable to uncover any evideJ:lce o:~ a theft altl~ough the
interviews included, many curre:nt: and ior~. . er NUMEG err.ployees.
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The conclusi.on fI·om all this is that while a diversion might have occurred. ~l"
there is no eviCi~~n.ee - despite an inteIJ.si~re: search :Cot' some - to 1?rove
that .one did.. :F~()r every pie.ce of evidence tI:lat implies one concluslon' J . ther
is a.DI~theI piece that argue~: the opposite. C>ne is pretty much left ~with
rnal{i:n.g a peJ~scr:LaI judgm.ent
based Or} in~:;t:inct - as to '\vhether tJ:'le
diver sion di,i or did not OCCUI. SO faT' as v-;pe ·know h,o,-veveor, (and we bave made
sexious effo:::"t tel discover it) there is nothiJ:lg to indicate active CiA pa.rticipat:io.
in thE~. alleged theft.
. .".
' . _.. . .
,

:1 \

OIl.'

~.ere is a t:~er:nendous a.rnount, of inte:rest in, t~.i5 issue in C-ongress J t)ot~
beCa\lSe 0: t~~e existing intelligence as~pect ;a:nd. becallse of the implications
fo,: U'. S . saieg'la~ds standards (i. e.;r that s\:lch a thing could have ~.ap·pened
over 2. peTiod c>f' years with':Jut being de:te~:ted).

I

We fci.ce tough sledding in the next few' wee1~s (partic:ularly in view oi \::yl s
Mid-East tl":Lp) i.n txyi,ng to 'kee,p"attention .focused CI:l ERDAl s technj,cal
al'"g"UJ~er.. ts and, if nec:::es:sarYJ on the :~~I lii"i/estigatj~oL.sJ and a"vay fl·C)m
the C:lA I s infcrrr:ation. vre :run an ob,,..iC?u.:s r'isk in releasing this info:r"mation
since~ it is q'lJ.it:e pos'sible that C:ongIes~iiona.l investigations and press probings
could 'lead to l~~aks of the s(~n5itive r:n~~teriall. However, with all the "t)ublic.
.
expectation of ,tb,e ERDA release, and t~... e !'\:lmor,s alre:ady floating arc~",;:,ndf
the ~Iolit:cal cc~s:ts in.volved in \\~ithhold.:ing the relea~ie would be unac:ce~ptab:e.
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IRmep
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007

http://www.irmep.org
info@irmep.org
Phone: 202-342-7325
Fax: 202-318-8009

Wednesday, February 16, 2011

Rena Y. Kim, Chief
CRM Freedom of Information Act
Suite 1127, Keeney Building
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20530-0001
Fax: (202) 514-6117
Dear Rena Y. Kim,
This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I request a copy of the Criminal Division's
information pertaining to allegations of cover-ups by governmental agencies of the NUMEC case. On
12/7/1978 the FBI director was notified that attorney John L. Martin of the Criminal Division was leading
a three-man task force to investigate potential cover-ups of the diversion of weapons grade uranium to
Israel from the Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation of Apollo, Pennsylvania. (FBI
memorandum attached.) We would like any final report by this task force, including relevant
investigation files, correspondence, interview transcripts and other cross referenced
information. Agencies investigated likely include the Atomic Energy Commission, CIA and FBI.
In order to help to determine my status to assess fees, you should know that I am affiliated with an
educational, noncommercial research institution, and this request is made for a scholarly purpose. The
Internal Revenue Service has categorized IRmep as a tax exempt 501 (c) (3) in recognition of IRmep's
nonprofit mandate to produce survey based and historical research about the intersection of foreign
policy and law enforcement. IRmep has over the last half decade published 10 social science and
history books, including "Target Saudi Arabia", "Neocon Middle East Policy", "Foreign Agents", "Visa
Denied", "America's Defense Line," and the book "Spy Trade" as well as scores of research papers.
IRmep has provided expert media interviewees and data to news organizations as diverse as C-SPAN,
Voice of America, the Financial Times of London, Reuters, the Washington Post, Inc. Magazine, Radio
France Internationale, Kiplinger's, the US State Department's Washington File and many others.
Jeff Stein of the Washington Post calls Smith “a Washington D.C. author who has made a career out of
writing critical books.” James Petras, Bartle Professor (Emeritus) of Sociology at Binghamton
University, New York claims "Grant F. Smith is without peer as an archival scholar." Blogger Philip
Weiss claims “the best investigative work is being done by Grant Smith…” Nathan Guttman of The
Jewish Daily Forward recognizes Smith as leading a pubic effort to “call attention of the authorities…
and demands public scrutiny.” John J. Mearsheimer, the R. Wendell Harrison Distinguished Service
Professor of Political Science at the University of Chicago claims “Grant Smith's new book (1) is a
major step forward in correcting that problem.” We have provided these books and press clippings to
FOIA officers on request during previous fee waiver appeals.

1

America’s Defense Line, ISBN 978-0976443728
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We also request waiver of all fees for this request because disclosure of the requested information to
IRmep is in the public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of
the operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in my commercial interest.
Although we do not formally expedited processing, we do hope to be placed on track 2 as a high
priority.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Sincerely,

Grant F. Smith
Director of Research
Enclosure: 12/07/1978 FBI memo.
Donations are tax deductible charitable contributions.
IRmep is an IRS recognized tax exempt organization via ruling 13470 of May
27, 2003. Taxpayer ID number 81-0586523.
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U.S. Department of Justice
Criminal Division

Office of Enforcement Operations

CRM-201100134F

Washington, D.C. 20530

FEB 25 Z011

Grant Smith
IRmep
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007
Dear Mr. Smith:
This is in response to your Freedom ofInformation Act request dated February 16, 2011
which was received in this office on February 17,2011.
Please be advised that your request was misdirected to the Criminal Division. We have
routed your request to the component(s) listed below for processing and a direct response to you.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
David M. Hardy, Chief
RecordslInformation Dissemination Section
Records Management
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
170 Marcel Drive
Winchester, VA 22602-4843
National Security Division
Theresa Crosland
FOIA Public Liaison
National Security Division
Department of Justice
Room 6150, 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20530-0001
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If you have any questions regarding your request, please address them to the
component(s) listed above.

Sincerely,

~'/7L- ~ ~df!cp~

Rena Y. Kim, Chief
Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act Unit

2
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IRmep

CalVen Station
P.O. Box 32841
Washington, DC 21001

htIP://www.irmep.org
info@irmep.org
Phone: 202-342-1325
Fax: 202-318-8009

Saturday, August 27, 2011

Arnetta James, FOIA Contact
National Security Division - Justice Department
950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW Room 6150
Washington, DC 20530

Institute for

Rese~Middle ~p
Eastern

Dear Arnetta James,
On March 3, 2011, our request for John L. Martin's coverup investigation of the NUMEC diversion case
was referred to your division. We have contacted Theresa Crossland on 3/1.6 and 7/7 by phone and
email about the status of NSD release of this document under FOIA.
There has been no response.
We'd like to receive this document by the end of August. We'd like an update about the status of this
request.
Sincerely,

~~-----'

Grant F. Smith
Director of Research

FOIA correspondence.
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IBmep

hIIP://www.lrmep.urg

Calven SblUon
P.8. Box 320"41
Washington, DC 20001

Inlo@lnnep.ol1l
PhonB: 202·342·1325
Fax: 202·318·8009

II~

Wednesday, February 16, 2011

Rena Y.Kim, Chief
CRM Freedom of Information Act
Suite 1127, Keeney Building
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20530-0001

Institute for

Rese~M~~P

Fax: (202) 514-6117
Dear Rena Y. Kim,
This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. I request a copy of the Criminal Division's
information pertaining to allegations of cover-ups by governmental agencies of the NUMEC case. On
12/7/1978 the FBI director was notified that attorney John L. Martin of the Criminal Division was leading
a three-man task force to investigate potential cover-ups of the diversion of weapons grade uranium to
Israel from the Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation of Apollo, Pennsylvania. (FBI
memorandum attached.) We would like any final report by this task force, including relevant
investigation files, correspondence, interview transcripts and other cross referenced
information. Agencies investigated likely include the Atomic Energy Commission, CIA and FBJ.
In order to help to determine my status to assess fees, you should know that I am affiliated with an
educational, noncommercial research institution, and this request is made for a scholarly purpose. The
Internal Revenue Service has categorized IRmep as a tax exempt 501 (c) (3) in recognition of IRmep's
nonprofit mandate to produce survey based and historical research about the intersection of foreign
policy and law enforcement. IRmep has over the last half decade published 10 social science and
history books, including "Target Saudi Arabia", "Neocon Middle East Policy", "Foreign Agents", "Visa
Denied", "America's Defense Line," and the book "Spy Trade" as well as scores of research papers.
IRmep has provided. expert media interviewees and data to news organizations as diverse as C-SPAN,
Voice of America, the Financial Times of London, Reuters, the Washington Post, Inc. Magazine, Radio
France Internationale, Kiplinger's, the US State Department's Washington File and many others.
Jeff Stein of the Washington Post calls Smith "a Washington D.C. author who has made a career out of
writing critical books." James Petras, Bartle Professor (Emeritus) of Sociology at Binghamton
University, New York claims "Grant F. Smith is without peer as an archival scholar." Blogger Philip
Weiss claims "the best investigative work is being done by Grant Smith... " Nathan Guttman of The
Jewish Daily Forward recognizes Smith as leading a pubic effort to "call attention of the authorities ...
and demands public scrutiny." John J. Mearsheimer, the R. Wendell Harrison Distinguished Service
Professor of Political Science at the University of Chicago claims "Grant Smith's new book (1) is a
major step. forward in correcting that problem." We have provided these books and press clippings to
FOIA officers on request during previous fee waiver appeals.

1

America's Defense Line, ISBN 978-0976443728
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We also request waiver of all fees for this request because disclosure of the requested information to
IRmep is in the public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of
the operations or activities of the government and is not primarily in my commercial interest.
Although we do not formally expedited processing, we do hope to be placed on track 2 as a high
priority.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Sincerely,

Grant F. Smith
Director of Research
Enclosure: 12/07/1978 FBI memo.
Donations are tax deductible charitable contributions.
IRmep is an IRS recognized tax exempt organization via ruling 13470 of May
.
27, 2003. Taxpayer 10 number 81-0586523.
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u.s. Department of Justice
Criminal Division

Office ofEnforcement Operations

CRM-201100134F

Washington, D.C. 20530

FEB 15 2011

Grant Smith
IRmep
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007
Dear Mr. Smith:
This is in response to your Freedom ofInformation Act request dated February 16, 2011
which was received in this office on February 17,2011.
.
Please be advised that your request was misdirected to the Criminal Division. We have
routed your request to the component(s) listed below for processing and a direct response to you.
Federal Bureau of Investi~ation
David M. Hardy, Chief
RecordslInformation Dissemination Section
Records Management
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
170 Marcel Drive
Winchester, VA 22602-4843
National Security Division
Theresa Crosland
FOIA Public Liaison
National Security Division
Department of Justice
Room 6150,950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20530-0001
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the
If you have any questions regarding your request, please address them to
Icomponent(S) listed above.

I

Sincerely,

~'/1L-~~a4

Rena Y. Kim, Chief
Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act Unit

2
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U.S. Department of Justice

National Security Division

Washington. D.C. 20530

Grant Smith
Irmep
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007

SEP 122011

Re: FOIAIPA # 11-289
Dear Mr. Smith:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated September 2, 2011, for any and
all information on allegations of cover-ups by governmental agencies of the NUMEC case.
Your Freedom of Information Act request was received in the FOIA office on September
12,2011
Our policy is to process FOIA requests on a first-in, first-out basis. Consistent with
this policy, every effort will be made to respond to your request as quickly as possible. The
actual processing time will depend upon the complexity of the request, whether it involves
sensitive or voluminous records, and whether consultations with other agencies or agency
components is appropriate. If you have any questions concerning your request, feel free to
contact me on (202) 233-0754. Thank you in advance for your continuing patience.
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Exhibit 20
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U.S. Department of Justice
National Security Division

Washington, D. C. 20530
Grant Smith
Irmep
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007

SEP 2'7 2011

Re: FOIAIPA # 11-289
Dear Mr. Smith:
This responds to your letter dated September 2,2011, for any and all information on
allegations of cover-ups by government agencies of the NUMEC case. Your Freedom of
Information Act request was received in the FOIA office on September 12, 2011.
In response to your request, this office conducted a search of records of the
Counterespionage Sections. However, we did not locate any responsive records.
If you are not satisfied with this response, you may administratively appeal by writing to
the Director, Office ofInformation Policy, United States Department of Justice, 1425 New York
Avenue, NW, Suite 11050, Washington, DC 20530-0001. Your appeal must be received within
sixty days of the date of this letter. Both the letter and envelope should be clearly marked
"Freedom of Information Act Appeal".
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IRmep
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007

http://www.irmep.org
info@irmep.org
Phone: 202-342-7325
Fax: 202-318-8009

09/30/2011

Melanie Pustay Director
Office of Information and Policy
United States Department of Justice
1425 New York Avenue NW, Suite 11050
Washington, DC 20530-0001
RE: FOIA/PA #11-289 Appeal
Dear Melanie Pustay,
On 2/16/2011 we requested former Departmental Attorney John L Martin's (Criminal Division) final
report/or findings from his three man task force investigation into whether there was a cover-up of the
NUMEC case. We provided a 12/7/1978 memorandum about the existence of the task force.
The Criminal Division FOIA office forwarded it to the National Security Division, which has just informed
us that they found nothing responsive for "any and all information on allegations of cover-ups by
governmental agencies of the NUMEC case."
Our actual FOIA was much more limited than that. We don't believe either the Criminal Division or the
National Security Division conducted a bona fide search for what we actually requested. We appeal
that you enforce compliance toward a bona fide FOIA search for responsive records.
Sincerely,

Grant F. Smith
Director of Research
Enclosure: relevant correspondence
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U.S. Department of Justice
Office of Information Policy
Telephone: (202) 514-3642

Washington, D.C. 20530

OCT 13 2011

Mr. Grant F. Smith
Institute for Research: Middle Eastern Policy
Calvert Station
P.O. Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007
Re: Request No. 11-289
Dear Mr. Smith:
This is to advise you that your administrative appeal from the action ofthe National
Security Division was received by this Office on October 12,2011.
The Office of Information Policy has the responsibility of adjudicating such appeals. In
an attempt to afford each appellant equal and impartial treatment, we have adopted a general
practice of assigning appeals in the approximate order of receipt. Your appeal has been assigned
number AP-2012-00087. Please mention this number in any future correspondence to this
Office regarding this matter.
We will notify you of the decision on your appeal as soon as we can. If you have any
questions about the status of your appeal you may contact me at the number above.

~/-)
,..-'-'

-.....

~

~~
Priscilla Jones
Supervisory Administrative Specialist
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U.S. Department of Justice
Office of Information Policy
Suite 11050
1425 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001

Telephone: (202) 514-3642

SEP - 6 2012

Mr. Grant F. Smith
Institute for Research: Middle Eastern Policy
Calvert Station
Post Office Box 32041
Washington, DC 20007

Re:

Appeal No. AP-2012-00087
Request No. 11-289
KWC:AEC

Dear Mr. Smith:
You appealed from the action of the National Security Division (NSD) on your request
for access to certain records concerning the NUMEC case.
After carefully considering your appeal, I am affirming NSD's action on your request.
NSD informed you that it could locate no records responsive to your request in its files.
Subsequent to your appeal, NSD conducted a second search, but was unable to locate any
responsive records. I have determined that NSD has conducted an adequate, reasonable search
for records responsive to your request.
Please be advised that this Office's decision was made only after a full review of this
matter. Your appeal was assigned to an attorney with this Office who thoroughly reviewed and
analyzed your appeal, your underlying request, and the actions ofNSD in response to your
request.
If you are dissatisfied with my action on your appeal, the Freedom of Information Act
permits you to file a lawsuit in federal district court in accordance with 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(B).

~~~~
Janice Galli McLeod
Associate Director
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Independently auditable data

from this survey

is available from Google at the URL in the footer.

https://www.google.com/insights/consumersurveys/view?survey=ovtjbvj4bhoqa&question=1&filter=&rw=1
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

GRANT F. SMITH
Plaintiff,
v.

Civil No. 1:15-cv-00224 (TSC)

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Defendant.
[PROPOSED] ORDER
Upon consideration of Plaintiff’s Motion for Leave to Amend their Complaint, it is
hereby

ORDERED that Plaintiffs’ motion is GRANTED
Dated
Judge_______________________
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